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3rd Hearing On Oil
Co. Variance Request
Set For September 2

Humble Oil Company, which has token the stand for two nights
already at the Fansvood Board of Adjustment, will continue their
variance application for a diagnostic canter, service station and
cap wash on September 2, The company seeks to establish the
center on a 1,8 acre site along Terrill Road between LaGrande
Avenue and South Avenue in Fanwood, Although most of the property
proposed for the center is in an area already zoned for commercial
development, some of the land proposed for parking spaces lies in
a residential area on LaGrande Avenue,

Edward J, Insley, right, listens to testimony from Humble Oil
Company before the Fanwood Board of Adjustment, The oil com-
pany seeks a variance for construction of a car care center on
Terrill Road, insley represents 20 families in opposition.

To date, Mumble's attorney
John Lynch has called several
witnesses to testify, in the
second session of the public hear-
ing, held last Wednesday at Bo-
rough Hall, David Zimmerman,
a city planner and director of
Model Cities of jersey City,
said that in a study he has made
of the Borough of Fanwood, in-
dustrial growth has been singu-
larly absent in relation to the
jump in population and commer-
cial establishments between 1950
and 1970,

Zimmerman said there is a
lack of vacant zoned sites in
Fanwood for such industrial use,
and also a lack of facilities such
as waterways, natural resources,
and railroad access which would
lure such development. The
proposed Mumble Oil site is the
largest site now available for in-
dustrial development, he said.

In addressing himself to the
present Fanwood zoning law
which dictates that no new ser-
vice station may be built within
vice station may bo built within
500 feet of an existing service
station, Zimmerman said he had
concluded that the Fanwood re -
quirement was an oversight.
Humble would require a vari-
ance on that count, since a ser-
vice station is already in exist-
ence within 500 feet of the pro-
posed site. It is within the
Plainfield borders, on the cor-
net of South and Terrill Road.

Zimmerman said he had sur-
veyed South Avenue for its entire
length, from Elizabeth to Somer-
ville, and had found 111 service
stations, with 82 of them within
500 feet of one another.

Zimmerman said he felt that
the proposed new use for the
property would not have any

greater Impact on surrounding
area than the present Maple Tree
Inn operation.

The zoning ordinance requires
a 50-foot buffer zone between
residential boundaries and ser-
vice station activities, Zimmer-
man said, and the Humble ap-
plication does not comply with
this requirement. He noted,
however, that the proposed car
wash building itself would be
124 feet from the nearest dwell-
ing, and the service station 205
feet. These distances, in ad-
dition to retaining walls which
will be required when the site
would be razed, and the shrubbery
and fences atop the retaining
walls, would form a buffer zone
and a visual barrier.

Present taxes realized by the
Borough from the inn use are
$6,434, Zimmerman said,
whereas the car core center
would pay $27,775,

Lester Arndt, associated with
Kemper Insurance Company, tes-
tified that service stations and
car core centers carry a lower
insurance risk rating than
churches, chapels, and mercan-
tile establishments, such as
clothing scores. The rate for
service stations is 24 cents per
$100 of buildings and 24 cents
per $100 of contents, whereas
mereantiles are insured at a
rate of $1.04 per building and
$1,82 per $100 of contents.

Arndt said service stations
were not a problem risk, and
he knew of no Humble Oil fa-
cility which has required a
special assigned-rlsk category.
Dealerships, service stations and
garages are among the insureds
which pay the highest dividends,
he claimed. He further stated
that their existence would have
t. , t • i » -? > * «••*.«! A . - ,

Charter Commission
In 3-2 Split On
Municipal Government

Listening Post
Session Set
For Saturday

The regular monthly Lis-
tening Post Session will be
conducted this week by Scotch
plains Committeeman Alan
Augustine, The Session has
been set for Saturday, August
7th, from 10 to 12 Noon,

The sessions are conducted
in order to provide Scotch
Plains residents an oppor-
tunity to present their views,
seek information and to inform
themselves on questions of
concern. The public is in-
vited to the informal meeting
which will be held in the
Committee Chambers, Muni-
cipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

absolutely no effect on fire and
theft rates for adjoining resi-
dential properties.

Lynch had been questioned at
the initial hearing regarding the
possibility of the oil company
accepting several conditions, He
reported that the company would
be willing to go along with a
condition that cars being repaired
be kept inside of the proposed
10-bay repair facility if leftover-
night.

The company would also be
willing to accept a condition that
three lights in the parking area
be turned off at a reasonable
hour, perhaps eight o'clock, but
suggested that the Board of Ad-
justment might consider the ad-
visability of allosving one light
which illuminates a curb cut for
an access drive to remain on if
police authorities feel it
advisable for safety.

The company Is also amenable
to any reasonable landscaping
conditions, Lynch said.

As proposed, the facility svould
include a service station with
12 pumps, a car svash with on
additional six pumps on the ac-
cess path to the car wash, and
a 10-bay diagnostic center with
a large stock of replacement
parts and highly sophisticated
equipment. The service station
facility would probably remain
open 24 hours, while the car
svash svould be in operation from
9 to 6, six days a week, and an
additional half-day on Sunday,
The diagnostic center svould be
open from 9 to 5 on all days but
Sunday, svhen it svould be closed.

To date, 100 residents of both
Fansvood and adjoining proper-
ties in Plainfield have signed
a petition in opposition to the
center.

Edward j , Insley, a Fanwood
attorney, has been engaged by 20
families to represent them during
the seshions,

iiiifli

Majority Urges Council-Manager
Plan, Minority Favors Status Quo

A five-man committee elected by Scotch Plains voters to study the
effectiveness of the present Scotch Plains form of government, this
week submitted tsvo final reports. One suggests a change from the
present Tosvnship Charter form to a Council-Manager approach, A
separate minority report recommends that the present form be
retained.

The question of possible change to Council-Manager form will
be placed on the ballot in November 2 general elections, when
residents will register their reactions to the Charter Commission
recommendations,

MAJORITY REPORT MINORITY REPORT
The three-man majority, in-

cluding Sylvester Green, Vice-
chairman, Ellen Hpingler, Sec-
retary, and George Perry, public
Relations, found the Tosvnship
Committee form "an eighteenth
century response to the Tosvn
Meeting." The present charter
calls for election of a five-man
Tosvnship Committee, a Tosvn-
ship Clerk and Tux Collector
(both of whom may now acquire
tenure of office during good be-
havior, making elections un-
necessary), and appointment of
a number of designated officials.

•'This Charter leaves every-
thing pretty much to the Tosvn-
ship Committee, and makes no
provision for organization or
structure of local government be-
yond designating the officials to
be elected and appointed," they
stated. In tracing the history

of the .Scotch Plains govern-
ment, the majority have noted
that the 1917 population was
"only 1,200 souls," a population
so small and services so few
that personalized attention of
those elected svas adequate. They
cite the broad range of municipal
services now provided, including
police department, tsvo volunteer
fire companies, SO miles of
Tosvnship roads, health and svel™
fare, an extensive recreation
program, public sanitary sesvage
collection, administration of

Continued

Robert L. Smith and John W,
Galiardo, in their minority re -
port, are unsatisfied that a
governmental change is nec-
essary or desirable, or that the
Council - Manager form would
benefit Scotch Plains, They point
out that their minority view is
not a defense of the present sys-
tem, but an indication to voters
of strengths in the system, and an
outline of the significance of
changes proposed by the
majority.

The Tosvnship Committee
form, in their mind, has been
successful for 50 years as the
community has evolved and has
proven flexible.

They note that, svhile several
past and present officials have
pointed to features which might
be desirable, all persons includ-
ing the Commission's consultant,
believed the Tosvnship to be func-
tioning svell in its present form.

Smith and Caliardo find avail-
ability of five equal committee-
men a distinct advantage. In
addition, the assignment of each
committeeman to a special area
of administrative responsibility
provides first-hand knosvledge
and experience.

The greatest divergence of
opinion is on the question of
accountability and responsive-
ness of the Tosvnship Committee
versus Council-Manager form.

on Page 6

Charter Study Commission at work; left to right, standing, Syl-
vester G-reen, Ceorge Herry, Robert Smith. Seated, Ellen hpingler,

-and Township Clerk-Helen M, ReiReidy.
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The map above shows the proposed extension of Martine Avenue, planned by Union County, Construc-

tion of the extension, to run from Raritan Road to a Lake Avenue connecting point, is expected to begin
next Spring,

Construction On Marline
Avenue Extension May
Start In Spring Of 472

BY FRED HONOLD

With approval expected from the State Department of Transportation
this fall on the proposed 4200 ft, extension of Martine Avenue, the
Union County Engineering Department svill accept construction bids
and hopefully begin work on the project by Spring of 1972,

The present 3,5 mile stretch
of county road which runs from
Route 22 through the business
centers of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood to Raritan Road, where
it terminates (from Route 22 to
the Scotch Plains boundary line
at Portland Avenue the road
travels under the name of Park
Avenue) will, under the planned
extension, continue across Rari-
tan Road and connect %vlth Lake
Avenue at a point northwest of
the Lehlgh Valley Railroad, If
construction takes only one year,
Martine Avenue svill be 4,3 miles
by Spring of 1973,

The cost of the project is
estimated at $400,000, Hut when
the road is completed the county
will be reimbursed for 50f of
the total cost of 5200,000. The
state aid comes from a bond
issue referendum.

Plans for the extension of
Martine Avenue began in 1958

with the Scotch Plains Township
Committee, Hy November of
1962 the town had, after nego-
tiations with private property
owners, acquired the 80 ft.
right - of - way for $61,000.
Though the tosvn owns the land
on which the 46 ft, wide exten-
sion will be built, the construc-
tion and maintenance of the road
are the responsibility of the
County.

Stop lights are designated for
the intersections of Martine and
Raritan, and Martine and Lake*
the speed limit will be 50 m.p.h,
for the rural zoned area.

According to the Union County
Planning Hoard, the extension,
by eliminating the right angle
jog svhieh cars must nosv take
along Raritan Road, svill be
traveled by 8000 to 9000 cars
a day - - according to present
counts.

Will Hold
"Backyard Party"

The Couples Social Group of
the Scotch Plains -Fan wood New-
comers Club will hold a "Back-
yard Party" at the home of club
members Mr, and Mrs, jack
Gannon, 2431 All wood Road,,
Scotch Plains, on Friday, Aug-
ust 20, at 8;30 p.m. Ralndate
svill be August 21.

Tickets are $3.00 per couple.
Press is Informal. Prizes,
games, and fun svill highlight the
evening, Set-ups and snacks
svill be provided. You are asked
to bring your osvn bottle and
outdoor chairs. All Newcomers
Club members are welcome to
attend,

August 7th Is the deadline for
reservations with Mrs. Jack Gan-
non, 24 31 All wood Road, Scotch
Plains, 654-3761; or Mrs, Jo-
seph Dillon, 588 West Court,
Scotch Plains, 889-4730,

An invitation is extended to
any woman who has lived in
Scotch Plains or Fanwood for
tsvo years or less to attend New-
comers Club meetings. For
further information or transpor-
tation contact Mrs, Robert Hregy,
139 Forest Road, Fanwood, 322-
4582, Acquaintance Chairman,

,LUNCHEON
. DINNER
, COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
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Fmaturing

BRUCE W/LUAMS
of thw Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Spor'imen

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS .RE(ims.

PARK PHOTO
405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS , 322-4493

PAUL K. KOENiG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J.

GET IN SHAPE NOW a t . . .

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING

FOR MEN & WOMEN
SPRING WATEH ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS

• ALES ft RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

H O F F M A N H I - P B O * N O N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S

515 PARK AVE, PLAiNFIELD, N, J.
PLA iNF IELD 7 - S I 1 S

W O N . , T U E S . A T H U R S . 9 - 3 0 Is 9, P R ] 9 - 3 0 - S i3Oi S A T - 9 i 3 Q . 1 P . M .

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children in mind'

THE

TRIDEKITERr
SHOE

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

PLAINFIKLD'S CONTEMPORARY BOOKSHOP

THE BOOK HOUSE
East Front St., Plainfield

25,000 TiTLiS IN STOCK

IN PAPERBACK & HARD COVER
3:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 'J'ilURS. TCJ 9 P,M.

you get absolutely FREE
an 8 oz, bottle of
Delicate Skin
Freshener, (a
reg, $5.50 value)
Healths up the akin beau-
tifully as it removes the
last traces of cleansing
creme or oil. This gentle
lime-lemony lotion bathes
every pore In moisture
and vitamin C. Especially
good for dry or sensi-
tive akin.

a $14 value for only $050!

Ava i lab le Exclusively at

701 PARK AVi.
Cor. 7th St., Plainf ieidIcii

754-1600 BRUGS



The Evidence Piled
Up - Our Neighbors
Eat, Drink, Read!
Cans, Bottles, Papers, Fill Trucks
In Environmental Group Drive

On Saturday, as manyaScotchplainsand Fanwood family wondered
how to spend the day between the rain showers, some of their fellow
residents had a full day's work mapped out for them at Park Junior
High School. Environmental Action of Scotch Plains and Fanwood, an
•ecology-minded group of couples, sponsored their second monthly
drive, collecting used glass, metal and newspapers.

instead, In terms of all that bulk
which svould otherwise have found
its way into local garbage cans.
The Fanwood truck, for instance,
was filled with cans which only
brought a yield of $12,99 but the
environmentalists sveredelighted
with the loan, It has been promis-
ed for the future.

The major snag facing the en-
vlronmentallsta was use of a third
truck, for steel and bi-rnetal
cans. With a drive scheduled at
the busiest end-of-the-month
date, they were unable to find a
truck available for rent, nor
were any local businessmen able
to provide one on a Saturday,
However, the Borough of Pan-
svood came to the rescue with the
use of a Borough truck, and also
sent a sweeper to clean up the
Park junior High lot when the
drive svas completed.

Money-making is not the goal
of Environmental Action, since
any and all profits are turned
back into further endeavors in

projects and educational re-
leases.

Needleys to say, the day had
its full measure ot surprises —
some pleasant and some rather

unpleasant. Although a full set •
of instructions want out to resi-
dents regarding preparation of
cans (rinse, remove labels, re-

Continued On Wage 9

Sorting, sorting, sorting. Left, Ginny Robins and right, Linda
Weinstock, both members of Environmental Action Group of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, sort through the knee-deep cans that group
collected last Saturday, The two girls, atop a Borough of Fanwood
truck, receive and able assist from a young volunteer.

Between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m., over 300 local fam-
ilies stopped by the site to
deposit their collected materials
• - and the final result was three
trucks filled and headed for re -
cycling stops. Environmental
Action members, assisted by the
Environmental Action Group of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, Jaycets, Boy Scout Troop
30, and off-the-street volunteer
residents, piled newspapers into
a huge van. They also sorted
glass by color, often removing
metal tabs and labels, and sep-
arated metals into separate
jproups of aluminum, steel, and
bl-metal products.

The end result was very tired
musclea, a few glass cuts, and a
feeling that the second monthly
drive was enormously sue -
cessful, indicating that the
group's efforts to educate resi-
dents on the value of recycling
rather than adding to solid waste
disposal is definitely beginning
to pay off.

Although the first drive was
successful, too, it resulted in an
overwhelming response which
left Environmental Action with
some snags to Iron out. This
second drive, It was reported,
ran most smoothly and cleanup
was not the great problem it
had been during the first ex-
perience.

To facilitate the operation, the
Environmental Action Group
were ready and waiting this time
with the necessary trucks for
storing collected materials.
Papers were collected in a large
van provided by Allen Waste
Paper, Inc. of Elizabeth. Glass
was sorted into a Glassmoblle,
leased for $7S from Owens-
Illinois, and the group will take
home the profit over and above

i the $75 for the rental.

idants brought their discards.
Glass tallies of 10,175 tons

yielded $20 per ton, or over
$200.

Ginny Robins, a member of
Environmental Action, points out
that although the totals realized
financially from some phases of
the collection may not sound very
Impressive, the money is not the
'aim of the collectors, TheythlnkL

Correction
In last week's Times account

of the Fanwood Planning Board's
adoption of a new Master" Plan,
It was reported in error that
Planning Board Chairman Justus
Agnoll abstained in the vote on
final acceptance prior to drafting
of a new zoning orginance, Agnoll
voted in favor of the plan.

ARCH-LIFT
SANDALS

^d— .,
BUILT-UP 4 ARCH
FOR, WOMIN
Here's a unique sandal that'
really comforts your feet. The
built-up arch and other exelu»
give features S'vc a comfort*
able "lift" to your every step.
No more "litidown feeling" of
ordinary sandals. Ideal for
home, streetor recreation.
Colors; Tan, Red, Black or
Whiti. Full sizes only.

Children'! 11.00 and 12.00 (

Women'i _ 1 4 , 0 0 and I5.00J

Men'i . ^ ^ From 14.00 i

KttammiiH!** 6y Lualn i Oman
Throughout Iht U.S.A.

Normal & Coneetivt Shoe*
for the entlrt Jamil?

PED-EZE
SHOE§

42 WATCHUNG AVI ,
PLAINPiILD - PL 6-3760
BttwHB 1, Front it. and ir idn
DP.'I RtJ, Expertly Filled

"take" from the drive
970 pounds of regular

Total
included
cans, netting $20 per gross ton,
or $8,66; 970 pounds of bi-
metal cans at $10 a gross ton,
or $4,33; 200 pounds of alumi-
num cans at ,01 per pound, or
$20, The paper collection final
figures include 16,050 pounds of
newspaper sold at f 30 per 100
pounds, or $50, 800 pounds of
magazines and 850 pounds of cor-
rugated paper amassed from the
boxes and cartons in which res-

PLAINFIELD FUR'S

GREATEST AUGUST

Celebrating Our
25th Year With
Savings Galore!

FULL LENGTH
MINK COAT

was 895

NATURAL MUSK-
RAT COATS

was 495

FULLY LET OUT
MINK STOLES

was 598 375
During August We

.Will Gleie Saturday
At 1 P.M.

233-5542
HDhen your social event

demands catering perfection

the number above
is your answer.
— — f —

0ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.

o

if*
U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N,j, 07092

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

>
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Barbershoppers will sing tonight at 8:30 p.m. at La Grande
Park in Fanwood, The concert is one of Fanwood Recreation
Commission's eight Family Entertainment Nights.

The Above Space is available to youi group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST bERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON & SON FUNf RAL HOME, Piainfleld
(Contact Miss " B " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-S266)

PLAINFIELD BOOKSHOP INC.
NOW OPEN
at our new location

629 Park AYS., Plainfield

756-4415
JULY & AUGUST HOURS

DAILY 9:30 - 5i30 SAT. TILL 1 P.M.!
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in Our Opinion...

An Opportunity
While few will question the nead for additional space

to house Township offices, there are growing reser-
vations among the Scotch Plains business community
regarding the proposed location for a new municipal
building.

Retailers in neighboring towns and along the high-
way are chalking up millions of dollars annually in
retail sales to Scotch Plains residents simply because
their needs cannot be satisfied in our community. It
is sad indeed that Scotch Plains housewives are not
able to buy even their groceries locally.

The obvious need is for a large retail traffic-building
department-store type of operation, plus a major food
outlet and perhaps several attractive specialty shops.
The purpose and obvious result would be-
(1) The adding to the tax rolls of a large block of
the Tosvnship's most valuable real estate;
(2) The bringing of millions of dollars in retail
sales to Scotch Plains.
(3) Urgently needed relief for harrassed residential
taxpayers;
(4) Shopping convenience for everyone in the com-
munity.

This can be accomplished only if the Township
Committee will make tsvo important commitments,,,.
First — Agree to delay for ninety days any final
action on the construction of a new municipal building
in the proposed location, and
Second — Agree to make the site available if a suitable
tenant or tenants can be found,

The need for action now is critical. The property
concerned is the only location in downtosvn Scotch
Plains available for this kind of development. Once
ground is broken for municipal use of the site the
opportunity Is lost forever, and so also is the like-
lihood of any further growth for our business center.

INFORMATION

August , 1971
The flowers svithered on their stems,

The leaves hung limp and wan,
Within the trees a wistful breeze

Whispered and was gone,
-Anne Mary Lawler,

There are a number of interesting dates in :he
month of August. Perhaps the most nostalgic ;;
August 14th, the day President Truman announced
the surrender of Japan, ending World War II, in
1945.

Hitler committed suicide in the face of Germany's
defeat and his imminent capture in Berlin by the
Russians on the last day of April. Germany sur-
rendered on the 8th of May ending the war in Europe,
But the Japanese struggled on, even though President
Truman and the retiring Prime Minister of Great
Britain Winston Churchill gave Tokyo a virtual
ultimatum at Potsdam on July 26th, warning that
unless they surrendered the nation faced "prompt
and utter destruction."

The massive U. S, fleet steamed into Tokyo Bay
and sunk the remainder of the Japanese fleet. Army
and Navy bombers struck hard at many targets.
The Japanese fought on •— until the first atom bomb-
fell on August 6th, on Hiroshima. In a few days
another svas used, and further warnings were issued.
These new weapons and the horror of their des-
tructive potential proved decisive, Japan surrendered,
almost certainly, thereby avoiding hundreds of thou-
sands of casualties which would have been suffered
in an Invasion of Japan itself.

On the 14th, in 1935 - - ten years earlier — social
security was established in the United States, amid
cries from the opposition that it would ruin the nation.
Columbus sailed from Palos, Spain on August 3rd,
1492, In his voyage to the New World, And David
Crockett svas born August 17th, 1786, in Hawkins
County, Tennessee,

A political assassination in 1935, took the life of
Huey Long of Louisiana, then the virtual dictator
of that state, who svas born August 30, 1893, in
Winfleld, Louisiana. And finally, the worst earth-
quake known east of the Mississippi occurred Aug-
ust 31st, 1886. It svas most disasterous at Charleston,
South Carolina, but was felt from Jacksonville, Florida,
north to Canada and west to Iosva, (The last quake in
the east was in 1811.)
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So. Migratory Birds do not uocd passports.

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Washington - This city has seen some first rate
journalism in recent months and it is coming from
— of all places — the Republican National Com-
mittee,

The publication is the weekly newsletter MONDAY
ana the man behind it is John Lofton, a one-time
newspaperman who has brought enterprising reporting
to the oft-dreary field of partisan handouts.

Tn= reason Lofton's work is so significant is
:r,a: he goes behind the surface story to dig up the
YAT.Z of facts chat go unnoticed by the bulk of this
city's journalistic establishment.

Take his research on the publication of the top-
Secret Pentagon papers by The New York Times,

The Times took the pious attitude that the "public's
right to know-" supercedes the secret classification
of the documents Involved,

But Lofton found The Times was singing another
tune back in 1962 when Stewart Alsop and Charles
Bartlett reported details of the debate over the
Cuban missile crisis in President John F, Kennedy's
National Security Council,

At that time the newspaper's editors, in condemning
the Alsop/Bartlett expose, asked: "How can advisers
to the President be expected to give advice freely and
easily and at all times honestly and with complete
integrity if they have to worry about what their argu-
ments will look like in print a few weeks later?

"What kind of advice can the president expect to
get under such circumstances? How can there be
any real freedon of discussion or dissent; how can
anyone be expected to advance positions that may be
politically unpopular or unprofitable? Does no one in
Washington recall the McCarthy era and the McCarthy
technique?"

IT'S NOTICED — Lofton's work is not going un-
noticed here. Several months ago he compiled a
documented account of Sen, Edmund Muskie's ex-
plosive temper.

In the weeks that followed nesvspapers, magazines
and columnists took up Lofton's lead and word of the
presidential hopeful's Achillas Heel spread across the
country.

Investigation — old fashion journalistic digging —
accounts for Lofton's success.

Liberal Democrats in the Senate argued an early
date should be set for U. S, troop withdrawals from
Vietnam because total and immediate withdrawal
represented the best hope for saving American pris-
oners of war. Never in the history of warfare, said
Indiana Sen, Vance Hartke, have prisoners haun re-
leased before the end of hostilities.

.i>\iDie m Advanc

JU.ST I'll!,-: QlJlJ(.«ITK — Lofton svoni in search of
documentation and found that just tin,1 opposite isfi*iii_>.
With one exception the U, ,S, has eniurecl nun priHoiiur-
of-svar exchanges before the tmtl of evurv war this
nation has fought.

Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., the would-la; prusi. .
dent, told a Democratic women's uluh recontlv ihai
he would make a woman his first appuiiiiuu m (hy
Supreme Cour t , lie went on to say hi,- wmild place
women in his Cabinet, on Llit? staff of ihu NMI iomil
Security Council and in tup positions in the Ainui-Ican
delegation to the United Nations.

But L|pfEon checked the ros te r of ihy Senator1,;,
staff ai^i his campaign organization ainl fnund" i li.-u
orily^'dWe Woman "holds what "can be- ilesi-ribcil a':; an
executive post ~«and she is his "uN

Letters to the Editor

IX-ar Sir;

(m behalf of the Fansvood
Democratic: Club, [ svould
like to thank everyone for
thuir part in contributing
to tlit; HUCCUHS of nur recent
card party. Although too
many i<> name! individually
— Lo those svhocontributed
prizes, those svho helped
organize the affair, all
those who attended, and
certainly, the people of
Fansvood for the use of the
Community House, our
Hincere appreciation for
your involvement.

.Sincerely,

Mrs, Albert M. Vajda

Dear Editor-
A successful drive of any

kind depends upon the par-
ticipation of concerned
citizens and public of-
ficials, The Fanwood -
Scotch Plains Environ-
mental Action Group held
a very successful Re-
cycling Drive of glass,
paper and cans on Satur-
day, July 31st.

Success was due to the
combined efforts of many
and sve wish to take ad-
vantage of this media, to
express our thanks and ap-
preciation to all who gave
of their time and effort
as well as contributions.

Persons in public office
are prone to criticism -
Plaudits are rarely given,
We take this opportunity to
publicly thank Mayor Bee-
tham and the Council of
Fansvood for their interest
and assistance, Fanwood's
donation of the use of a
truck, enabled us to include
cans in the drive- in ad-
dition, a ssveeper (un-
solicited) svas sent svhich
insured a perfect cleanup.
Hopefully more public of-
ficials will become in-
volved.

We are also indebted to-
the Jaycees, the High
School Youth and the Senior
Boy Scouts for their woman
and man posver; to the Park
Rx Pharmacy, Inc. and The
Blue Star Beverage Store
for their donation of cold
soda drinks for thesvorkers •
to Hershey's Delicatessen
for their donation of "eye

catching" a n d

sandwiches. Msr

Very truly yours,

Irene M, Roller
Environmental Action

Group

Dear Kditor:

The Scutch Plains junior
Woman's Club w i s h o s t o

e x p r e s s its thanks and ap-
preciat ion for The TiinoB1

extended coverage of t h e

3-phase Dental Care Ser
vice program. Through
I he l i m e s ' coop Q P a t i ^
the community is asvare of
the availability of ,-esiora-
Cive dental care for all
chi ldren whose parents o r

guardians a re unable to
provide dental treatment

Anyone wishing to insure
a happy dental life for his
child is asked to pick up
a confidential form at the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Adminis t ra t ive Offices,
1800 East 2nd St., Scotch
Plains,

The Scotch Plains Juniors
are proud to be part of a
town in which the local
nesvspaper serves as a con-
cerned and informativs1

community force,

Judy Terry
(Mrs, E. L. Terry, Jr.)
President, Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club

Dear Editor-
In the past two issues

of "The Times" there have
been different opinions ex-
pressed about svhat John
M. Coulter meant in the
last paragraph of his letter
to the editor, July 15, He
said that "the N.Y. Times
new role in America should
improve life in the ghetto."
Coulter defines this nesv
role as an "eager fence
from (sic,) stolen prop-
erty." it is difficult to
understand how stealing
can result in a genuine
improvement in life —
ghetto, or elsewhere.

Would Mr. Coulter, HIM-
SELF, please set the
record straight about svhat
he meant to say, since his
actual words leave room
for doubt?

Sincerely yours,

Sandra R, Markman
Edward S. Markman

Press Clippings
IJIZTHOIT LAKES, MINN,, TRIBUNE- "Investigators
have discovered that one reason student rioters throw
rocks at police is because rocks are so often handy,
rtic" reason — an increased use of small ornamental
stones in campus landscaping around shrubs andtrees.
Now one university is trying a preventive measure —
gluing thu rucks down. The University of Illinois at
Urljana-Champaign is test-coating the rocks with a
plastic wliii-h forms a rigid mass. If the experiment
is successful, the whole campus will get plastered
ami fusvur police will get stoned during student riots.1'

I'lNlJLAY, (fine), KiiPUBLICAN-COURIF.R: "AC a
umu whon in the United States the movement is away
friim the duatii penalty for capital crimes, the Soviet
Union U uxLeiicling such punishment to lesser violations
»f Hie law and offenders whose crimes are outside
I'lic- realm of murder and die like, according to svord
i--»miiij> mil iViini behind the iron curtain. With private -,
|)i-ii|ii,jt.ri,,.. „„ l l | u i , l c r e a s e i Soviet authorities are
•••"i'1'pii'U up thuir fight against It und are even applying ,•
iii'. UXIIVIIKJ 1'apitul penalty. Only recently an in-
dividual who .swindled the state of $119,000 svas ;
:«vni(jiil'i-1| in ho shut , , , . Life runs i strange course )

m, ih(. Soviet Union, it 's o police Jftite and t h o s e j ,
'hflm-niim'er- it make'TlWr'uXWi'taws' and chart

pnliciuH t l , Kill! their osvn Wills."" " • " •



46Good Schools'* Group
Plans 2 - Area Study
Of School Administration

The Association for Good Schools of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
in its July:NewslettBr hag outlined a study of the school administration.
The study will be conducted in two areas — the Office of Instruction
and Business Administration,

In April, the Board of Education
abolished all four posts of assis-
tant superintendents. Although
the Board has since rescinded
its decision, two posts remain
unmanned, Hanry Bluhm, who had
been Assistant Superintendent of
Instruction, retired in June, The
contract of Al Freeland, who had
been in charge of business, was
not renewed. Temporarily, the
duties of both of these offices
have bean assigned to Mr, La-
berge, Superintendent of Schools,
In addition to supervising the
overall administration of our
school system, he Is acting as
secretary to the Board, and as
administrator of both business
and instruction. These extra
jobs are to be performed at least
until the Board completes its
announced in-depth study of the
school administration.

The Executive Board of AGS
I has decided to conduct a con-
; current study. To study the
, Office of Instruction, an Ad Hoc
committee under the direction
of Alfred Shaines has been ap-
pointed; its goal- to raview the
functions, the composition and
costs of the Office of Instruc-
tion in light of its past accom-
plishments. The committee of
12 has been divided into four
sub-committees, They will r e -
port on (1) the duties of the
Office as outlined by Mr, Bluhm,
(2) the composition and costs of
the Office, (3) the activities and
accomplishments of the Office
matching these with the ob-
jectives set forth by Mr, Bluhm,
and (4) other comparable school
districts in New Jersey, compar-
ing their administrative struc-
ture with ours. The results of a
mailed survey to the entire teach-
ing staff, will be a part of this
report.

Another Ad Hoc committee has
been assigned to study the busi-
ness office, especially the con-
cepts of dual vs. unit control.
These terms refer, respectively,
to a business administrator r e -
porting to the Board or to the
Superintendent, Mr, Freeland
operated with a unit control
structure, which will be retained
according to indications of the
present Board,

The full committee has sec a
target date for the completion of
its study for the first week in
September, The ACS will report
to the community via its News-
letter of its findings. Hopefully,
the community will be able to
judge for Itself the educational
and cost effectiveness of these
areas of administration in our
school system,

AGS also hopes that the Board
will review the conclusions of the
study bearing in mind that AGS
is dedicated to maintaining the
high standards which our school
system has worked so hard to
attain, A further goal of AGS is
to present its conclusions in an
impartial, sensible and compre-
hensive manner.

It's Tally Ho'
In Fanwood

Seen any small, cunning red-
furred animals about the streets
of Fanwood lately? Looking sus-
piciously like foxes? But of
course it couldn't be — foxes
in a non-rural area like Fanwood?
But it could be, according to
Fanwood police,

The foxes have been spotted,
and one has been killed during
the past week. Their exact lair
is unknown, but they're having
plenty of fun cavorting about
the community, in the vicinity
of South Avenue and properties
adjoining the Jersey Central
tracks.

pemetre Lepinsky of 65 Locust
Avenue and neighbors have
spotted three at one time, and
police responding to appre-
hensive residents' fears, have
managed to shoot and kill one
and possibly have injured a

DiFranceseo To
Head Community
Fund Drive

Mr, Don DiFrancesco, a Plain-
field attorney, has been named
to head the 1971-72 Drive for
the Scotch Plains Community
Fund, According to Mr, Di-
Francesco, the goal of the Fund
this year will be $40,000 which
will be used to further the alms
and objectives of the agencies
within the Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund, Among those ag-
encies are the Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, Catholic Youth Organiz-
ation, Jewish Community Center,
N. J, Association for Retarded
Children, Red Cross, Rescue
Squad, Union County Psychiatric
Clinic, U.S.O., Y.M.C.A., Youth
k Family Counclling Service,
Cerebral Palsy, Visiting Home-
maker Service of Union County,
Inc., and the newest addition
Two Worlds, Inc.

This year's Fund will be con-
ducted in two main phases start-
ing August 18, with a mail-out
campaign to all Scotch Plains
residents. Kick-off for the door
to door solicitation will be Oct-
ober 9 through 18, All residents
of Scotch Plains are urged to
support this worthwhile drive in
order that these agencies might
better serve the community.

Subscribe
to the

^TIMES'
Call 322-5266

FRAME STYLISTS •
SEE OUR SELECTION ^ *•

LOUISE. S AFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAlNFiELD
624 Park An. al 7th St.

PL S-1MS

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Ela Raw
249-1243

SOMERVIILE
7 South Bridg.

RA 2-1414

second fox. One or tttu uiusivo
animals was allot in front of the
Fanwood Pom. Office on South
Avenue on Sunday night, while
a second was killed by Westflold
police behind a store on South
Avenue in Wastflald last week.

Police Captain Harold Mill-
water spent an evening in the
Lepinsky backyard on another
evening last week and believes
he wounded a third.

According to Milhvater, one
of the foxes is about 20 pounds
and very fast.

The residents have expressed
fear that the foxes may bite some
children in the neighborhood.
Milhvater warns that it is
possible foxes may carry rabies.
He feels they may have wandered
down from the Watchung Moun-
tains, and are most likely feeding
on rabbits and other small
animals in the area.

Reaction has been evident from
some segments of the community
regarding, the approach to the
problem of the foxes in resi-
dence. There have been sug-
gestions, in letters to the edi-
tor in an area dally newspaper,
that the foxes should Instead be
trapped and returned to a wood-
land setting.

PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S, in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

There are some 35 million
women in the U.S. who devote
their full time to homemaking.
Even though work is becoming
"easier", a woman's hands
are still vulnerable to "house-
wives' hands," a red, itchy
rash. Since most women can-
not give up their household
tasks until hands heal, they
must seek measures to heal
and prevent eruptions like
these. Cotton gloves (dermal
gloves) under rubber gloves
will protect the hands and
allow them to sweat. Hands
should only be gloved for IS
or 20 minutes at a time. But
whatever you do, do not neglect
taking care of them.

Let FANWOOD DRUGSTORE,
268 South Ave,, 322-7936 take
charge of all your pres-
criptions. We will give you
prompt and efficient service.
Consultant and staff pharma-
cist at "Chlldrens Specialized
Hospital," Mountainside, N,j,

2nd Debut
Cosmetic Agency

VO-5
HAIR SPRAY 1,79

CLOSi-UP
TOOTH PAST! 5 9 *

HEAD &
SHOULDERS 59$

TONI
CURL FREE 2.39

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF

CONVALESCENT AIDS
Rental or Sale
SUMMER

STORE HOURS
(june-july-August)

,Mon,-Pri,
:sat,_—_
Sun, -_

.9-9
9-6
9-1

HELPFUL HINT:
To prevent wooden hangers
from snagging fabric, give
them a coat of clear shellac.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
OWNER TRANSFERRED

m

mm

>
o
a
m
H

LARGE ENTRANCE FOYER, FAMILY ROOM 81 LAUNDRY
ON GRADE LEVEL
LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, DINING ROOM, DEN &
KITCHEN ON FIRST LEVEL
SECOND LEVEL HAS FOUR TWIN-SIZE BEDROOMS &
2-1/2 BATHS
PROFESSIONALLY LANDSCAPED GROUNDS - WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE TO GRADE & JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

PRICE REDUCED TO
$59,900

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Marie Wahlberg

Dorothea Baun
Henry M, Crane
Ruth C. Tate

753-4524
232-8643
232=5194
233=3656

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains. N.j.

Sale...
Early American Style!

Thru August

20% OFF
10% OFF

Furniture—Pictures—Lamps
and Selected Groupings!

CATALOGUE ORDERS

STASE HOUSE VIIUSE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-1775
|-(.j HOURS: Tues, thru Sat, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED.

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfleld Ave,

"Thste Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To
Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one ( l )
year Attached is $4,00 ( checl<. cash) to cover cost
of same.

Nime_

Address_

£ . .
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Boar d
Urges Youth Registration

An added opportunity for the
register is being offered by the
Elections, svho announced today
will be open from 9 a.m. until
August 19th for this purpose.

In order to vote in the General
Election November 2, residents
must register prior to September
23, Under a nesv amendment to
the United States Constitution,
the privilege to vote in local,
county, state and federal
elections has been extended to
citizens 18 years and older,

Under the new legislation, citi-
zens svho svill be 18 years old
by November 2, residents of
New Jersey six months and of the
county -10 days, will be eligible
to vote November 2. As long
as they reside in Union County,
they may register at the office
of any municipal clerk in Union
County or at the Union County
Board of Elections, 53 Rahway
Avenue, Elizabeth,

New voters need not present '
proof of age, citizenship or res i -
dency in order to register, but
an oath affirming these require-
ments Is administered,

"Many young people in the 18-
21 age group will be leaving
their legal residences around
September 1 for school; others
have jobs which restrict voting
registration during normal busi-
ness hours," Donald J, Ludwig,
Secretary and Commissioner of
Registration for the Union County
Board of Elections, explained,

"We want to encourage our
young citizens to vote and to
take an active part in their

18-21 year-old potential voter 10
bi-partisan Union County Hoard of
that offices of municipal clerks
9 p.m. Thursday nights beginning

country's future —their future,"
he added, "Convenience of reg-
istration is a first step."

Any Union County resident eli-
gible to vote who may have an
individual registration problem
may call the Board of Elections
for ads'ice, he said.

In addition to Ludsvig, a Re-
publican from Berkeley Heights,
other members of the Board are
Frank O'Donnell, Chairman,
Democrat, of Elizabeth; Mrs,
Catherine Lehr, Democrat, of
Linden; and Mrs, Barbara
daman, Republican of VYestfieid,

Candidate Says
Youth Can Now
Effect Change

Mrs. Anne Wodjenski, the
Democratic candidate for Town-
ship Committee in Scotch Plains,
urged at a recent coffee klatch
that, "all young people who have
recently been affected by the
passage of the 26th Ammend-
ment, register," Mrs, Wodjen-
ski noted that "never in the his-
tory of our nation has an Am-
mendment to our Constitution
been passed with such speed.
Young people now have the ve-
hicle in which to influence and
effect change,"

Mrs. WoJjiMiHki ulsn com-
mended the reeeiu emi-namee ol
a Y.uiiHi 1'oople.s1 Organize Urn
in Scutch I'tains ami I'UIIWOIKI
that will have as its Moal the
ruuisieriiu'. of all younji people
who have j-rudimivd Sfoteh
Plains - Fanwood High School
siiK-e W S , "This Is [in iirdu-
ous task thai deserves tiie en-
courauemeni of all responsible
citizens," Hinted Mrs. Wodjen-
ski, "ami I will do all 1 can to
help these vounp, people in their

FIf You

,ui]deavi!i'. .1 would iilsi.i l iku. to
'uri;t' them to pai'llcipaLu in tho
affairs; of the cmnmunity In which
they live, Scotch l'laiiiH, as
well an our Htate ami nation.

i d g a s . "
This f i rs , of n m n y ,K!| ,

hood gatherings was hehi , ,
liome of M r s . Vale i- Iu L '
I he candidate a lHodiK, . , ,^ , ' , ,^ 1

(Looking! ̂ »-_;

fGRUNING's"
Is "Where AM the
Nicer People Co"

• IUNCHEON • DINNER
• ICe CRIAM — CANDY

"The Fiiiesf Cellee
Sepvtd All Ihi Time"

^ 10$ i , FIFTH ST - OPP, Cily Hil l
OPEN l i M A.M. to II P.M.

jedn the stimulation or youn£ sues particular to neigh|)t)1.|m:

A WILL CARiD FOR HOME
IN WESTFiELD

$59,500

Of Wastfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND

• Fine Bohemian

Crystal
Chandeliers
and ethers

• Lamps ol
Distinction (or
every purpose

• Large Selection
of Shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring -- Restyling •-

Dial 232-4223
106 Cantral Ave., Westfleld

SNeor Cor, Broad Sl5)

Family room, kitchen and dining room on the same level.
A perfect arrangementfortheyoungfamily. The 4 bedrooms
are compliments by 2-1/2 baths. And the 2 car garage is
exceptionally large. Examine the traffic flow in this home
and you svill agree It is a rare^find, Indeed,

KOSTIR & M A G i i , REALTORS
A (amity business since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
ind Insurance Departments

Eves: Dotothy Jordan
I I Koster
Qeorge Magee
Priscilla Reid

411 Park Avenue ;322=6886

757-6793
889-6641
889-2060
757-4881

Scotch Plains

ANY TART APPLE PIE
Expires August 16, 1971

The first
TART APPLES
of the season
are ready —

Special Opening Price
5 Ib, bag Transparent

apples for pies, sauce

and apple cakes

35C

TART APPLE PIES
with the flavor that
hasZING
are now ready!

0

60 Springfield Avenue .Westfield, N.J.



Majority.
Continued From Page 1

land-use controls, public library,
and other boards and committees.

Today, everything has changed
but the government, they state,
That government has become a
big business, costing taxpayers
over $2,000,000 and requiring
equivalent of 103 full-time em-
ployees, The administrative or-
ganization is loose, uncertain,
and without any chain of com-
mand, according to those
pressing for change.

Consequently, after seven
months of study, they recommend
Council-Manager Plan E as best
choice for the citizens, Under
that plan:
A, The Township would retain
the present method of repre-
sentation of the people in the
governing body « with a Council
of five members elected by voters
at-large under the partisan el-
ection system,
B, The local government would
have a full-time professionally
qualified chief executive, to be
appointed by the Council and to
serve at its pleasure, "The
people are now paying for a
Municipal Administrator almost
what it takes to have a chief
executive because the present
Charter does not permit such
an office,
C. The Manager, under a Council-
Manager plan, would appoint,
direct and supervise all depart-
mental employees, while the
Council would continue to appoint
Township Clerk and Attorney and
policy-making bodies such as
Planning Board and Board of
Adjustment, The Council would
hold the reins in governing and
legislative matters, svhile the
Manager would be chief ex-
ecutive, anssvering to the Council
for the enactment of Its policies.
D. Council-Manager Plan E, in
the majority opinion, would pro-
vide all citizens with a modern
and responsible government, en-
abling officials to provide best
possible service at least cost. It
would preserve the best features
of the old Township Committee
form while adding a better and
stronger structure to carry the
governmental load of the future.

Minority.
Continued From Page 1

The minority members feel the
present system under which
Committeemen both make laws
and implement them, makes for
responsiveness.

The Council - Manager plan
"delivers responsibility of
Township operation to one man -
an appointed manager, and the
elected council cannot interfere
with his administration," they
said. They register concern that
Council - Manager Plan has a
"built-in tendency to foster
rubber-stamp councils,"andthat
councilmen who cannot involve
themselves in day-to-day opera-
tions would eventually be dom-
inated by thinking and recommen-
dations of the manager. The
minority question the ease with
which a Council could fire a
Manager svho did not satisfy them,
since by law a Manager may
request a public hearing before
final action on removal.

They further question the
ability of a town like Scotch
Plains to attract a manager of
highest qualifications, citing the
possibility of keen competition
among smaller towns for such
talent, A tosvn such as Scotch
Plains, fully developed, may not
present the necessary challenge
for a top manager, they feel.

On the other hand, the present
form with an appointed Admin-
istrator finds the Administrator
assisting rather than replacing
the Council, He does not exer-
cise control over Township de-
partments, but helps coordinate
activities and assists the Com-

mittee in ' '•' direction of
departments.

Further, in the present form,
department heads answer di-
rectly to the Committee, whoso
responsibility it is to see that
they perform their jobs.

Preparation of the annual
budget would be done by the
Manager, under the majority's
proposed form of government,
which Smith and Gallardo are
afraid would lead to eventual
blanket approval of a Manager's
recommendations.

They state that although the
majority equates a lack of cen-
tral purchasing and budget
control In the present Admin-

istrator as equal to free sending ^SSs
by any Township employee, the |;i Q I M
Commission found no evidence ;'.| "QSSPOrF Si;
of abuse of privilege. ; | PhotOS $

Future problems facing Kcotch gj r l l w l w - &
Plains, such as installingsesvers % 1 Day Service I I
and building a new municipal ; | , $
facility can be competently | WEDDINGS - BAR MITZVAHS I
handled by qualified present i*!; ,„„„„„ , ,„, >S
personnel in Engineering, Public |J
Works and Legal departments, % |
with experts hired when §* „ , , n, k _ $
necessary, they claim, and con- | Commercial Photo Service ; |
elude: "We fail to see how | 1 0 6 D e p o t P a t k p i a i n f i e | d M
the appointment of one man will ;:s %
change this situation. Technt- mxmt^smm^WSm
cal problems call for the services SUBSCRIBE
of engineers, architects, sani- TO THE
tatlon consultants and the like, TIIAEC

and not an executive," T I M E J

SUBSCRIBE
To The

' TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $4

See Coupon

On Page 5

or call
322-5266
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Family
Recreation

Centers

Unbeatable
Savings!

Ail our

DELUXE
POOLS

all sizes include POOL, FILTER and ALUMINUM LADDER

OVAL POOLS:

IS'xSO' $599,00

Wx33' $699,00

ROUND POOLS:
18' $349.00
24' $499.00
27' $599.00

Patio Furniture
GAY • WOODWARD

BUNTING*HANCOCK

UMBRELLAS 20% OFF

SLIDES left in stock

PARADOMES

POOL BUGGIES

10' All FIBERGLASS

DIVING BOARDS only

OFF
40% OFF

$25,00

$70.00

20% off
Selected Poo!

Maintenance Items

20% & 30% OFF
Hotel, Vac. headi. Leaf rsksi,
Wall & Floor bruihei, Pole.

Toys
Sporting Goods
& Lawn Games

35% OFF

BAR-B-Q'S 20% Off

Wishing wills, fountains 50% Off

30% offPlants, patio products,
& many more items

CHARGE WITH THESE SYLVAN
APPROVED CREDIT CARDS

MASTER CHARGI • BANKAME RICARD

CENTRAL CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS

UNi-CARD CHARGE • N.A.C. CHARGE

DINER'S CLUB •SYLVAN'S REVOLVING CHARGE

CALL OR VISIT TODAY:
2600 ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS, N , j , 07076
201-233-7836
201-233-7837

•Not all items available at these locations: S& C charges ONLY!
iiiiiiimiii»wfflj"^*"»™»»'»»^''"»^
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Congressional Interns Will Sponsor
Barbershop

| | , L . I 1 • . , . ) ' ! . i L ' I I I - M i l , , . , -

„ „ • , . M - M i l P " i l . > > i A » ! . ' « I -

. | | , , | i f | l l 11 U - l ' H I 1 1 L " . H ' l C 1L

| . i I , I h i d e I i't • • • • v . ' ' " ! " > r

I
m.l buL-ii K»J I" r i t i i i l l i i - ' tL 'Cf l l t l - , ,

but iHun is In^li h"l1L' l l u U l l ) "
ni 'hl's L-vi,-iil will li~ possible;.

It i-, •,UiL'dult.'il m hi."'in -it
n; ill p .m. , ami i - p a n "f the

Rep, Florence P. pwyer (R-12th Disc., N.J.) and Congressional
Interns Ed Gardner ot Scotch Plains and Barbara Bennett of Summit
go over a handful of the thousands of Congressional Questionnaires
which have been completed and returned to the Congresssvoman's
office this month by 12th District constituents, Mrs, Dwyer
commented that the returns on this, her 14th annual Congressional
Questionnaire, are coming in an "a very high percentage," Ed and
Barbara agreed that the responses were indicative of the "very
independent character" of the 12th Congressional District, Both
are spending the summer with Rep, Dwyer assisting with general
office procedure while gaining first hand knowledge of Congressional
operations, Ed Gardner, the son of Mr, and Mrs, Carroll Gardner,
8 Essex Road, Scotch Plains, will enter his senior year at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio, in September,

Candidates Will ~ " ~ ^
Local Groups Address

Fanvvood Councilman John
Swindlehurst, the Democratic
candidate for Mayor, has
announced that he and the other
members of the Democratic slate
are available to present pro-
grams before local groups. He
state that, "Dick Bonner, Al
Vajda, your candidates for Bor-
ough Council, and I are quite
anxious to speak to recognized
organizations, such as the ser-
vice clubs in town, as well as to
neighborhood special - interest
groups. We are prepared todls-
cuss the issues concerning Fan-
svood in 1971, and to explain hosv

our local government operates.
We hope these programs will
give us one more way of meet-
ing people and finding out what
their needs a re , "

Program chairman are invited
to call Mr. Swindlehurst at 889-
5035, or write to him, care of
the Fanwood Democratic Club,
Box 96, Fanwood, N.J., 07023,
to make specific arrangements,

Fanwood voters svill choose a
Mayor and tsvo Councilmen this
year In an important election
which could result in a Demo-
cratic majority on the Council
for the first time in the Bor-
ough's history.

ei-u-s nf mght family
i nights. Ml resi-

dents are invited to attend.
In case of doubt «v«r the

weather, please tuna in to Plain-
field area radio station WliRA
between 7 and 7:30 p.m. for
information.

Township
Gets Surplus
Property

Due to the recent eligibility of
the Township of Scotch Plains
for surplus property for Civil
Defense purposes, items of Fed-
eral surplus property valued at
$2,794,45 were acquired for a
cost to the town of only $54,75
representing handling charges
incurred by the State of New

jersey.
Mrs. D. Margaret Messemer,

CD-DC Director, accepted the
items on behalf of the Mayor
and Township Committee, sub-
ject to the Code of Federal Regu-
lations regarding Distribution
and Maintenance, Inslgne, In-
formation and Reports, and In-
spection and Accounting,

Items selected included equip-
ment needed forComrnunicanlons,
Moss Feeding, Heavy Rescue, and
the Emergency Operating Center,
Pickup and transport of the items
was made through us of a town-
ship vehicle from the Public
Works Department,

Mayor Kitsz was impressed
and delighted with our initial
visit and additional supplies now
made available to Civil Defense
through the Surplus Property
program.

ONE OF THE FINEST AREAS
OF WiSTFIELD

$79,000

3-1/2 baths service the 4 bedrooms (18 x 13) (14 x 13)
(16 x 10) and (15 x 10). With the center hall arrangement,
you'll find an ease'of traffic flow from the study, living room,
dining room and kitchen. Paneled recreation room is
24' x 14', Occupancy can be arranged in three sveeks.
Inspect this home tonight.

KOSTER & MAGEi, REALTORS
A family business sine* 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
Jnd Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan 757.6793
E! Koster 889-6641
Qeof je Magee 889-3060
PriscillaKeid 757-4881

411 Park Avenue _ 322.6886 Scotch Plains

COM! IN AND ENJOY JOrS REAL

ITALIAN PIZZA A T , . ,

PLAINFIELD PIZZA
306 E. Front St.

(Corner of Roosevelt Avenue)

Dine In our spacious
and pleasantly air conditioned

dining room. (Hot and Cold
Hero Sandwiches also served)

Open Msm-Thuri,, 11 A.M.-11 tM, 7S4-0853

WnkMtfiiiUM.-iaP,M.. ORDERS TO GO

AIR CONDITION AS LOW AS

$1TO95
with a famous Plus Installation

M A R ! ! I V • BEAUTY * RELIABILITY
Beat the Hear with a MARK !V, Fee!
Coo! and Refreshed with No Sweaty
Clothes m You Drive, Automatic Tem-
perature Control Keeps Coolnen Con-
stant. The Air Is Changed, Cleaned and
Filtered . , , Makei Y^u Feel Refreshed,
Top Quality Feature!. Plus Low Pries
Make This MARK IV V«-ry Popular. Fae-
fory. Warranty and N-'vionwide Service
Too.

* AUTOMATIC

ALL AUTO
INSURANCE

CLAIMS
INVITED

MIDSUMMER SPECIAL
Auto Air Conditioner

Check-Up ONLY

HIRES WHAT YOU GIT
• Cheek Evaporator • Ch«ek Mounting Broektti
• Cheek Duets and Louvres

• Cheek Compressor Oil Level

• Check Hose ond Copper Lines
• Cheek Blower Motors

• Cheek Condenser

Pius
Parts &
Freon
(IF NEEDED)

Cheek Fittings

• Chack Drivi Belts

• Cheek Pulley Line-up

• Check For All Leaks

MUFFLERS - IRAKES - SHOCKS
SEAT COVER: - AUTO GLASS

BLE TOPS

HOURS-
DAILY TILLS
THURS. TILLS
SAT, TILL 5:30

CHARGE IT
CAR C-ARE1766 ROUTI 22

.Opposite Blue Star Shopping Cents?

msco
Call

322-67S7
For Pick-up

CENTERS SCOTCH PLAINS
1/4 Mile East of Sears



Environment,.,
Continued From Page 3

move tops and bottoms and
squash), the environmentalists
sorted through some pretty
odorous unrinsed tuna cans and
a distinct odor of rather heady
liquids was detectable from the
brown-bottle section of the glass-
mobile, Included among the
"contributions" were such items
as a piece of moldy cheese, an
ancient English muffin, chewed
bubblegum, and an old tennis
ball. People also urged upon
the collectors such metal Items
aa ice cube trays and car muf-
flers, which they weren't
equipped to take.

The highlight of the day was a
stop for lunch — donated by local
merchants, Hershey's Delica-
tessen sent an ample supply of
sandwiches, and Park Beverage
and Blue Star Liquor Store fur-
nished the soft drinks to accom-
pany the sandwiches,

A spokesman for the group
made the following statement:
"The response was tremendous,
especially the support we've
gotten from the Borough of Fan-
wood, The biggest disappoint-
ment is the lack of cooperation
from the Township of Scotch
Plains, We hope that the con-
tinued support of the citizens of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood will
force the Township of Scotch
Plains to join Fanwood in co-
operating with us and actively
supporting us in our efforts,"
The spokesman said that Scotch
Plains has been approached on
several occasions for use of a
truck, but the request has been
denied. The group has also
asked both communities to pro-
vide a site which would serve
for future cleanups during school
months when Park junior lot
will not be available. The spokes-
man said Fanwood offered the
Borough Garage, svhich would
have been eminently suitable for
only Fanwood citizens, but was
too small to serve the needs

WEEKLY RECIPE
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

You don't want to spend
much time in the kitchen these
hot days, yet the business of
eating goes on. Save your time
by serving fruits that you find
in ttie markets and In your gar-
den.

Fruit Salad Plate

5 lettuce leaves with tips
dipped in paprika.

1 slice cantaloupe with
rind removed,

Yi pear marinated In lemon
juice.

VA c seedless white grapes
5 ripe olives,
2 or 3 cheese balls topped

with walnut half.

Arrange the lettuce on plates
and place a cantaloupe slice
in the center. Slice the pear
in narrow strips and alternate
pear strips, grape's and olives
outside the cantaloupe ring.
Place c h e e s e balls in the
center of the ring. Serve with
the following dressing.

Citrus Salad Dressing

V4 o orange juice
3 T lemon juice

Salt and pepper
Few pains of nutmeg

Shake well and stir just
before serving.

NEWS VIEWS
Milton S. Eisenhower, Chair-

man, presidential commis-
sion on prevention of vio-
lence:
"Arsenals are being built

by the extreme right and
the extreme left . . . "

( i iff i5 t * 1s : i i 5115* i i

of both eommunitioH, Tim 'Town-
ship of Scotch plains voluntuerud
a location which the group found
very unsuitable, on Plainfield

.Avenue,

Therefore, future drives,
starting in September , will be
held in the parking lot of the
Willow Grove swim' Club, at the
end of Uvelyn Street, just off
Martlne Avenue, The group
members commended the very
cooperative spirit of Willow
Grove president Ralph Rvdo
and the club governing body,

Environmental Action plans to
continue the monthly drives for
about a year, svith the next one
scheduled for August 28th at
the Park junior location. How-
ever, their eventual goal is take-
over of the project by the two
municipalities. To this end,
they are currently circulating
petitions seeking such support

for tliu future. In the meantime,
they feel they have made Hroat
strides in working out all the
kinks to insure future successes
and hopefully, an eventual smooth
takeover.

As Knvlrnnmeiiml Action
Cli'oup heads for the ihird drive,
tliL-y have issued two requests to
residents. First, they ank that
attention be tiiven to the details
in preparing cans for drop-off.

Second, they ask that residents
drop off the materials onlyduriiiK
the specified hours when volun-
teers are manning, the equipment,
nil that bans of discards do not
collect before and tiftur thedrive.

LARGEST
Paid Circulation

IN
SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1608 East Second St. 322.5266
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\ \ \ X \ WATER PROBLEMS ? \

USE

THOROSEAL
WHITE

60 LB, PAIL

$ 13.550

WATER PLUG $ 1 9 5
3 LB. 1 !

3 6 " CONCRETE

SPLASH
BLOCKS

$05035. (
EA,

SCALLOP

CURB
BLOCKS
RED ONLY

31EA,

THOROSEAL
GRAY

60 LB. PAIL
12!00

ALUMINUM

SUMP
PUMPS 39200

WHITE ALUMINUM

GUTTERS
&

LEADERS

10 FOOT
16 FOOT
20 FOOT

&
30 FOOT

PATIO
BLOCKS
BLACK, GREEN,
& GOLD (In Stock)

25 EA.

ALL PRICES ARE CASH & CARRY

& SUPPLY
Monday-Friday, 8-5 — Saturday, 8-12

403 BERGKMAN ST. 7 5 6 - 4 0 0 0 PLAINFIELD
S"5-i^^frV'W-itr^^
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YOU- And Civil Defense
In Fanwood
Playgrounds

l"!ie picture of what could hap;v;i to our countries .in,- ourscivo:- ;:-,
the absence of a more adequate cis il defense s t ructure :s e r r " • "'••"••-'•'•
so that it would be easy to conclude that the otrer rut" •".;-: ':-.
chosen - - a s t rone civil defense s t ruc ture . A si i r i lar t a r s i? cr.rv.-.1.
bv the de t rac tors of on i l defense: thev show tne .vs'.s o; . iv: . uo-

oonclude that no, the other path must be enosen, we mus: not ue:o:;r
our people.

civil defense, it mav oe well :o describe what we -r.iv , , "s;.:er a
truly adequate civil defense, wha: its price would re .;::.: ;:: A ••;...•:.
protection it would cive against nuclear a : tao; , NHi.:. >: .'.:ut 1 A i l .

Sratss. Fiie situation in Ca:ia,;a n u v oe :H-tte;-, partly ht-cau.-e t too
lower .tensity ci the population an.1 also be.'au.-e a surrriso- a"..;.1.-, .n
Ca:ia4a would niake c-vsn less sense thar. one .:; tne L , - . -~ tne : „;•-
pose of conquerors ;s to rule over peiple, n. t :c till, tnen',

I i iere a re two reooiinireo; ir.eihods of civil .iefense: •snelterm; i-
one, evacuation of citie.- AT.:, d ispersa l of their roruiat i . ns tne :her ,
L'n'il recently, :r.cst of us in t e r e - t e j in civil defense '.'.ere -. ;•;•. i-eo!
to evaouation reo.ause i: takes :i:v.e and, i: undcr-a-own du-ini A
o n s i s , it would 3cgra%-ate the- cr i s i s and :r.ay eve" rreoirit . i :e an
attao-;, Alsc, we did cons i i e r prsfparatkns for evaruation A.;;, d i s -
persal p-i*evocative; since evacuation i? no: useful in a cr i s i s , it oan
well serve only as a prelude :o a confrontation. It would M natural
to put forward a demand, as described refore, after evac'.:a:i:vc :ne

the opponent's; re ta l ia tory power to a :ryth.
The reason is :ha: the Soviet L'nion's civil defence effort, as far as
the physical protection of their people is concerned, i? centered
en an evacuation rrojrra ; r , FreparaticriiS for evacuat l :" cannot be
undertaken in secrecy; in fact, they descr ibe their plan* i~,^ a r -
rancements in full detail . Further niore, if carr ied out, their
evsouation and disr>ers.al w'culd vgrv, verv affectivelv rrotect their

:" ; V:-M-d- Y u v - i v u " , : ; ; o h i l d -
•'--"•- o ' s e d : h r ' . o u ' r : h o v . - . - d - l o o k -

ail

and y-.-llo'.v renutiv-, '.vhile tho

;;-,_. pieces are .-'•. fragile.
An evrvrirrental craft was done

::-.• a few of thu older novs and
cirl* last v.ee;;, Hun Vilr,\ is a
rlas t ic sucstance m wiucii the
™;u" can "•?..•;•.• fl> \'.ers, aniinals.

wit:- wire, Fni- is :;-en dippe.i in
t"i- run Filr- colnr* and left to

whioh these ooul" cause would number around six million, Our
retaliatory pcw~r wculd ce severely imraired.

a variety of reasons, pcHcical and emctional, this is n;uoh more
difficult for a democracy to achieve than for a dictatorship but it
would bs, nevertheless, the best reSDonfe, Also, rreraritions for
evacuation are quite inevioensive.

tor people in cities. These ars quite costly — about iSOn per Cl;"-':

person. In the United States, —ore than one-third of all the people wnri;
should have : b s t shelters and it is possible to plan them in such cnaK,
a way as :c render them quite efiecti%-e, e%'en in the case of_sudden
attack. Nevertheless, they are not i s effective as the evacuation

7he Lai car.,:- Cirh Softhall
Team defeated Fores: Road 14
\- -.. Farh tea:" displayed fine

Tne kic;;:iall games at La-

Urande defeated Fore-t Road with
the .-cere of 24 to 22, It was a
close came 'hrouihout, but La-
Grande rr.anaced to pull through
ana win, Sui-ie outstanding
players for LaCirande were,
David struss, Russell Frank,

Walsh, Huddv llassett,
Kuklo, and Suxanne Ilir-

cnaK, >incw tne game was, en-
joyed by participants and spec-
tators as well, more games will

plans of the L'iiR could be; the total fatalities in case of a full scale 3 e scnejulec.
Russian attach directed solely against the population might remain
arjout 10" in spite of these shelters. However, as I said before,
their DrinciDal function and usefulness would oe to discourage the
attac.s,

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

New Adoption
Agency Formed

spaulding for Children, a new
adoption agency specializing in
the placement of some of the
4,000 children available for ad-
option in New jersey has name;
Mrs, E, Lillian Kruwat as the
executive director, Mrs, Kruwat
received her Masters degree in
social work from Rutgers and has
experience in adoption and foster
placement work.

The ipaulding Agency located
at 521 Elm street, Wesifield svill
provide a free adoption service
to any prospective parent who is
Interested in the adoption of a
child who has iseen considered
"hard to place" because of either
race, age, physical or mental
disaailities. The agency has been
funded by Shumann, Englehard
and Victoria Foundations as well
as pris'ate donations,

spaulding was founded because
of the increasing numbers of
children who have had difficulty
in finding a permanent adoptive
home. If these children are not
adopted, most of them will spend
their juvenile years in a series
of foster homes. The philosophy
of Spaulding is that there are
permanent homes in this state
which can be found for these
children to enjoy a family of
their own.

Because of the phone strike,
Spaulding has not yet had phones
installed, but prospective parents
may contact the agency by writing
directly,

Four Squares seems to have
taken over as tiie Lame of the
week at Ladrande, The real
challenge m the came seems to
be who can remain in the No, 1
square the longe-t.

With the arrival of new tether
ball paddles the kids iva loukinwr

Garden Stats
Swim Pool
649 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, N. j ,

464.1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
I N D O O R & O U T D O O R P O O L S

$10. p e r m o n t h i n d i v i d u a l M e m b e r s h i p

$15 . p e r m o n t h f o r 2 P e r s o n s

$ 2 0 . p e r m o n t h f o r 3 Pe rsons

$ 2 5 , p e r m o n t h f o r 4 o r m o r e

N o c h a r g e f o r c h i l d r e n 4 y r s . a n d u n d e r

SWIM RAIN OR SHINi

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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ward to snino tether ball tour-
n.'IHS,

I'liL' annual Lndrarult; Prix bi-
lij raoL' wan run lust waok.

e nwv consisted of iwo-mnn
'Ti:-, I'liK'h team luui to rido
tot Hi 'if "(I laps around the
iiru L'iiiht track. Handicaps

ojvuii to younger teams,
teams entered. Winners

as follows: 3rd place,
il-miR11.' aiv.l Scott Harr i -

son, 2nd place - st
«"d Doug Horn, u ,
Bob Garminger and t
mann. The race Wl« u

^ a. rour^lte S ^
was injured and mi
n tiring afternoon,

The Special
for Friday, Augu^ ^
Cako Contest, p r I v ! e s '
given for the bent d e ^
castiest and most ordinal

AN ACRE OF CHARMING GROUNDS

IN SCOTCH PLAINS

$55,000

a:-:

A oentrallv air conditioned 7 room ranch home with 2
hath* and 2 car garage. See the 24 foot cocktail lounge
plus earna room. See the Florida room off the dining
room. If you want privacy and closeness to schools,
vciu'l! love the unique wooded area so conveniently located.

KOSTER& MAGEi, REALTORS
A family business sins* 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan 7S7-6793
El Koster 889-W41
George Magee B8MQ6Q
Priscil l iReid 757-«8i

411 Park Avenue 322=6886 Scotch Plains,

TREE TRIMMIN
TREE REMOVAL

Fully insured For Youi Protection

SCHM1EDE TREE EXPERT CO.

Call 322-9109

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

H you'vi newly irrlvid, luoWni for
the newist shows, the best plicss
fe eat, a week-snd risort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
m i n t . . . . read the

TIMES

WELCOME NEWCOMERil
Uss this coupon to l i t us know you're hire

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

D Pleaso have tha Wslcomi Wigon Hostess call on
• I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
i - i l l m i l t-i in and mail to H.i\ ih8, ScotcliFlains



Off To Jamaica

mm
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Trip To Terry
Lou Acres

'['lie Scotch Plains Recreation
(JommiHslun is conduc-ting a trip
for childrun ages 6 - 1U to Terry
Lou Acres / o o . Children should

Eight members of Boy Scout Troop 209, sponsored by American Legion Post 209, Scotch flams,
left on August 2nd for a 12-day viait to Jamaica, H.W.I,, where they will be guests of the Jamaica
Scout Association,

The group assembled prior to leaving, above - top row, left to right, Bryan Tripet, Al Voelker,
Kerby Pershay, David Balliet, Scoutmaster Hans Ebel, Sr.,; front row, left to right, Lonnie Pershay,
Darryl Walker, Scott Tripet, Also accompanying the group but not shown are Assistant Scoutmaster
Hans Ebel, J r . and John Strickland,

The group will arrive in Kingston, and after a tour of the Island, will stay at a camp in Montego Bay.
Mr, Ebel said the trip is the result of friendships formed when 12 Jamaican scouts, en route home from
the World jamboree in Idaho in 1969, svere guests in local homes.

Funds for the trip were raised through paper drives and sales of plastic litter bags throughout the
year. All travel arrangements were made by Craig Loupassakis, owner of the Park Travel Agency,
Scotch Plains.

The scouts express their thanks to all those who contributed papers to the paper drives and pur-
chased the litter bags which helped make this trip possible,

BREAKFAST

Parking Area Entrance for Local Residents
on Union Ave. between Mountain Ave, & Route 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU
for

LUNCHEON • DINNER
ALSO WEIGHT WATCHERS DIET M i N U AVAILABLE

STEAKS • SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO GO

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES! 322-4114

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

register at their Parks for this
trip. The trip will take place on
Monday, August 9th.

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

NEWEST & MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN ARE*

NOW OPEN

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

THE

FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

Tree Surgery •Pruning
» Removal • Stump Removal
• Spraying •Feeding

Free Estimates

Fully insured

233-4601
755-2167

P«\«j»\ « *

vffi1

? f > ^o/'AWositgf
v*i/int

Be wise...
I ways you can save

THE

SERVICE IS OUR. 3/<SG£Sr ASSET

CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
A N D nrF=L^jmT COIV IRANY

Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad & Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, BBS Mountain Awe.

p
232-7BQO

DEPOSIT ,NSUB*NCI

CAM we HELP you ?
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Exchange Club
Gets Award

The Exchange Club of Greater
Plainfield, N,J, has won the Na-
tional Exchange Club's 1971 Big
" E " Award for Excellence, An-
nouncement was made last Wed-
nesday at the national organiza-
tion's 53rd annual convention in
Salt Lake City, Utah,

The Big "E" Asvard is p re -
sented annually to Exchange

Clubs meeting stringent require-
ments in efficiency, expansion
and education. Of the 1183 clubs
comprising the business and pro-
fessional men's national ser%'lce
club, only 262 had qualified for
this year's award svhen the
seventh annual competition ended
June 30, 1971

Winning clubs had to parti-
cipate in The National Exchange
Club's Freedom Shrine and Na-
tional Crime Prevention Week
programs plus at least one other

community service project,
Also, they had to meet the highest
standards of operational ef-
ficiency and increase member-
ship or establish new clubs,

Lee Wells, executive secretary
of Exchange who mndu the asvard
announcements in Halt Lake City
said, "The Big "!•" Asvard is
difficult to attain so it is en-
couraging that Exchange Clubs in
growing numbers are qualifying
for it each year. In striving to
maintain the award's standard of

excellence", 'winning clubs benefit
their own localities and expand
the capabilities of the entire Ex-
change Club organization to
better serve communities, states
and the nation,"

Lou Rau, President of the Ex-
change Club of Greater Plain-
field, stated that the award svould
be formally presented by an of-
ficial of the Third District Ex-
change Clubs at a future club
meeting.

"Wife"Preservefii

If fhe iun's refieeflon off wlndl
shield wiper blades bofhirt you
coot them with paste wax.

Now
everyone knows we

offer FREE
checkbooks*

Our suppliers tell us we give away more free
checkbooks than any other bank in the area*

We believe it*
Because we make sure each new customer

knows that free checkbooks are available*
This is what you can get for nothing* free

checkbooks with your name and account number
imprinted on each check*

You can buy fancier checkbooks at cost* They
feature your name, address and account number,
and you have your choice of paper color and style*

But for those of you who would rather have
money in your checking account than money in
your checkbooks, United National is happy to
oblige*

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Pork Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 11 1 East Front Street • 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N J ,
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bordy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.

MIMI IR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Our Schools
Bridge Between Man And His Future

If you have had a chance to read this last couple of articles you
will remember that we talked about Sputnik, the 'fids and academic
excellence. This led into recognition that there is a tendency, or
might be, to concentrate on the subject matter and overlook the
student. Our next comments had to do with Social Turmoil and the
explicit necessity of being sensitive to the all pervasive, continually
crucial Importance of the individual student's sense of personal
worth.

It is not at all difficult to say what has just been said. It is an
entirely different matter when asked; O.K., you know about it —
what are you going to do about it? This business of personal worth,
or sense of self, or whatever else it might be called, is something
that the student Is concerned with for more time out of school than
In school, because more time Is spent NOJ' IN school than time in
school. Furthermore, tills concern started four or five years before
he ever sasv the inside of a school, So it Is immediately obvious
that "the school" is only one of the influences that is going to have
bearing on how a youngster regards himself, but it does have a most
Important place, [n our society, going to school has assumed a place
of high priority. The reasons are obvious, We know that sve must Lie
.attuned to the importance of "personal worth", but again that question;
what are you going to do about it?

We cannot say we will proceed 1, 2, 3, and then follow with a,b, and
c, Nobody can outline any method to follow. Dealing with people does
not fit itself so neatly Into any comfortable outline. The first thing
we can all do is to keep the student's "sense of personal worth"
always in our thoughts. Without that, nothing is going to work, with
It, lots of things might,

One of the approaches we have been and are taking is to expand the
curriculum. The number and scope of courses offered in the high
school is astounding. Those of us svho are working in the schools,
and are svltness to the changes are excited about them. The students
are scheduled, key punching Is accomplished, and data processing
proceedures provide us with total enrollments in the various courses.
When It comes to fitting a kid's schedule into the right classes, and
the right rooms, for the right time of day, and maintaining class
balance and so forth, the material is taken to on organization pro-
viding computer programing. The people there say - - and they do
the work for lots of schools — that they have never seen a high
school program as comprehensive as ours is — more correctly —
as your Is, and they have never seen people svork so hard on a
schedule, particularly the administrators — they build the Master
Schedule — as the people do here,

This last paragraph was offered as an initial beginning anssver to
the consideration of an Individual's "sense of personal worth," This
entire scheduling business is terribly taxing — but sve think it is
Important because it is a means of affording the kids a greater

. array of experiences. Through a course a student might othersvise
not have been able to take, an Interest might be awakened that he
did not know he had, We want to give your young people the best
and most comprehensive high school preparation possible. We svant
them to have a real chance to consider svho they are, and what they

xare doing, and where they are going. They are not going to get any
* answers, but they may bo more fit to arrive at decisions at the ap-

propriate time.
Having told you svhat sve are trying to do and a bit about svhy we

are doing it, it svould be appropriate to explain things in a somewhat
more practical manner, We will do this in the subsequent articles.

Chamber Plans
Bi-Monthly
Magazine
What's in ft name?

The Westfield Area Chamber
of Commerce feels there is a lot
at stake.

The Chamber plans to publish
a bi-monthly magazine beginning
in November tu highlight people,
places, events and trends in its
five-community area. Format,
content, advertising are In ad-
vanced planning stages, but a
suitable name for the publication
is needed.

liesidents of the five communi-
ties are Invited to submit their
suggestions for this name to the
Chamber office, 260 [vast Broad
St., Westfleld, by 4 p.m., Thurs-
day, August 12th,

The name suggestions must be
accompanied by an explanation
of the thinking and reasons for
the choice submitted. This should
be limited to 30 svords. Names

submitted without explanations
svill be disqualified,

First place winner selected by
a panel of judges will receive
$5U, with the first and second

runners-up winning $35 and $2S,
respectively.

There Is no limit on the number
of entries which may be sub-
mitted, and no entry foe,

Help Needed For

Teen Swim-
Dance Parties

A group of ambitious teenagers
thought they had come up with a
great idea for teenage entertain-
ment this summer, but their
plans for a series of 'swim-
dances at the brand nesv YMCA
pool facility on Martins Avenue
nosv appear mired in snags unless
help comes for the adult segment
of the community.

The Lock Club, a Girl's Ser-
vice Club Instituted this year at
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, made plans for three of
the swim-dance sessions —one
in July and tsvo in August, Their
plans included rental of the
YMCA, hiring of a band, and
special policemen for the three
events. Admission svas planned
to be limited to 200 teenagers,
with 51,25 set as the admission
fee payable at the door.

However, members of the se r -
vice organization nosv report that
they may be forced to cancel the
activities. They have been unable
to obtain the signature of an
adult on the confirmation slip
for the YMCA, and have also
been totally unsuccessful in lining
up the required number of chap-
erones for the three-hour events.
Consequently, their July swim-
dance has already been cancelled,
and the same fate looms for
events slated for August 14 and
August 28, .

According to Frank Wilkinson,
Aquatic Director of the YMCA,
all that is required is a state-
ment of confirmation, reserving
the pool for the hours specified,

He said the YMCA has agreed to
accept the teenagers' r ese r -
vations, but svould not hold them
to the reservation in the event
that plans did not svork out.
Every possible effort is being
made from that direction to fa-
cilitate the plans, fie said, and
he svould like to see the events
come off.

Anyone wishing to offer ehap-
eronage or assistance in anyway
is requested to telephone Sue
Higley at 322-8709,

44Y" Trusteed
Elect New
President

Norman R. Lacombe is the
newly elected president of the
Hoard of Trustees for the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
Mr, Lacombe, Vice President
and Director of Manufacturing
for Ortho pharmaceutical Cor-
poration, has long been active
in community and professional
affairs, serving the Y as co-
chairman of the 1 W Capitol
Funds Campaign,

Mr, Lacombe has served us
Mayor of Scotch Plains and Town-
ship Committeernan, I're^entlv
a Fellow of the Karitan Vailev
Chapter of the Society for Ad-
vancement of Management, he
ban also served as Presidom.
lie is a past-President of the
Scotch Plains Lions Club, lie
is a Director of the Somc-rsfi
Valley Chamber of Coinmerci',
a Director of the tiarbe Found-
ation, and has Ion* been IHHIVL-
in the Scou-h Plains Commuiuiv
Fund. . , , . .

NORMAN R. LACOMBE

Mr. and Mrs, Lacombe reside
at 4 Clinton Lane In Hcntch plains.
Mrs, Lacombe, the former Miss
Edna Peltier, is also of Marl-
boro, Massachusetts.

Other officers of the YMCA
Board of Trustees elected at
the same meeting are Joseph
D'Annunzio, Vice-I'resident, and
Theodore F. Frankenbaeh, Sec-
retary/ Treasurer,

what's

the proper
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Opportunities Still Remain for

DAY CLASSES stating
SEPT. 9, 1971 atU.C.T.I.
A PART OFUNION COUNTY'S COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM.
ASSOCIATI DEGREES AWARDED THROUGH UNION COLLEGE.

!
Si

2 YEAR ASSOCIATE DEGREE COURSES
• Accounting
• Computer Programming
• Chemical Technology
• Mechanical Design

• Civil Technology
• Computer Service Engineering
• Electronics Technology
• Dental Laboratory Technology

1 YEAR DIPLOMA COURSES — •MEDICAL ASSISTING « SECRETARIAL STUDIES
Si
si

Tuition and Fees — S360.00/YEAR (For Union County Residents)
For further information, rail or write:

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,'NJ. 07076 Phone. (201) 889-2000



Action In The
Playgrounds
BROUKSll i| P \ I l k - MIL U'.iok-
side boys finished their baseball
season with an undeteated ixcor-J
of 13 - II, Congratulations to
the whole teani

The Tet Slura proved tn he a
fine opener fur tlie week as
everything frnm Ji^'s and cms
to tadpoles and Pra' my Mantis
were enter-, ii in the com petition.

The Uakinii Content atiracteJ
manv hunw, spe. eta tun's and the
winning contt slants were I nin
Hanier, bue \ lolin, Jill \lcCi\ine
and I tbbie Uarcctte. knuie
Leidal and tVai i ; Smith teamed
up to take, the Miuce Ball cliain-
pionslnii. stev- I latner and \ l i k t
llamer pniti. i l IO he a cnuple of
ringers as tliLV «nn the I |nrs.e-
shoe Pitching t i e m . In the
Fnshee Fliniw, ken Uorth and
I aul Gall were thi_ winneis of
tlieir re^pLCHVL a.'i.1 _:niup-;.
Brian \ l £ i \ a and Chris I iillon
displa' ed their suit tuiii.li inwin-
nuis: IIIL \\aii_r Pallonn Fuss,
Dave Hamui sliowed hii. a t t i s -
tic talents a* IIL won tin. Sand-
box Lontest.

Se\en re pix sent a tries frinni
BronLsiJe took part in the state
I la\ ground ol\ mpics at Wann-
anco Park, L i i abeth. Three of
tl i t in lion llamer, late\e Hanier
anj Kich Clance1, were instru-
mental in brincing Scotcli Plains
the third place tropliv. \11 of
the contestants deserve a lot nf
credit for their efforts in the
com petit ion.

GRElfN FOREST PARK - A
Tug-of-War Contest started the
week off, and although the battle
was. close, Torn Cinderella, Lisa
Sobocinski, Lisa Dillon, Adele
Viviani, Judy Arraneo, Dane
Laury and Tonia Dillon made up
the winning team. In the Gar-
d e ner' s ,P a r ad is e Sea venge r H unt
William: Furzy came in first.
Joan Oellbene took, honors in the
Nok Hockey Tournament.

In our first Bike Rally the
winning team was John Sobocin-
ski and William Furzy; Dane and
Joanne Laury took: honors in
solving the Bonus Question. Lori
Sobocinski, Joanne Lowry, "Lisa

' Dillon,' Adele Viviani, Mark John-
son and Joey Di Francesco came
in. victorious. RobertDiProspero
came in first in Foul Shooting,

The Crazy Hats contest had the
folio win g winne r s: Joanne Lowry
was the most original; William
Furzy the funnie st, and Ca r olyn
Furzy the prettiest. In Pick-Up
Sticks Maura OiFlare took first
place. • A Carrom Pool tourna-
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Mci a n i placed f i r i t hile in
the I" in^-4 m c tournament jeff
bteif plated first The Pool
tournament for the * oungei di-
•Hhion as ion b Palph Con-
fair. The Senior Checl ei tour-
nament as lun b John ̂ obo-
LLISII. Fust honor lr the \nt i -
\udist Lunteit ent ti Lisa Di-

Green forest as might proud
to \ nu that their enti its in the
State [ la nrrund (Jl rnpits
help d SL jtch riains to tat e third
plate. Contratulaticns

GK.EE.NSI.DE - Many new con-
tests have been added io the old.
favorites this s unit ner. David
Montagna easily took first place
In the Olympic Action game, with
Tracy Waite second and Louis
Yuono third. In the Ping-Pong
t fa r o w for d i s t a n c e w i nne r s we re:,
Ed \ I. yt in ge r, \ I i ke F ed e ri c o and
Da v id M o nta gn a... R in g T os s wi n -
ners were: Craig Sjonell, Louis
Vuono and Pete Sjonell. In the
Floy's Mumtny contest. Ed Mv-
tinger and. Mike Federico
wrapped their way to first place,
Winners in. the Checker tourna-
ment were Neal Lest range. Me-
linda. \"uono • and Luanne Pelli-
cone. In Re at-The-Clock every-
one was a winner, Participants
had to perform a. particular stunt
in a certain amount of time. If
successful, a prize was awarded.
After second and third chances
everyone won.

Counselors at Green side are
proud of all the Olympic par-
ticipants. Everyone had a good
time and returned home with,
many medals and ribbons, Con-
grami at i on s are also in o rd e r f o r
the boys baseball •team and man-
ager To mi Sargero. The boys
compiled a. fine record this year.

HAVEN PARK - Contest winners
this week were: Coloring con-
test - Mary Lou ' Paoleni and
Donna Paoletti; Carrom Pool -
Bob Bergh and .Marshall Nelson;
2 .Pin Bowling - younger group,
Keith Patterson and YvonneUavis,
older group , Scott Tripet and
Ron Golron; Sandbox Display -
Donna and .Mary Lou Paoletti
and John Jones; Relay Races -
Winning team, was Mary Lou
and Donna Paoletti.

MU1R PLAYGROUND - This
week's winners in the Stick ball
tournament were James McCoy,
William Johnson and Lucian
Johnson. The winning team, in
the baseball game consisted of

Continued on page 16
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custom-upholstered to your order

H a h n e' s s a I e i s y o u r a p p o rt u n i ty to c re a te a d eco r tha t i s ve ry

speciallly yours. Select the sofa, and chairs and choose

from our 'lovely fabrics for custom upholster ing

for a decor of individual distinction with an assurance

of Marine's qualify far lasting elegance and comfort

Fine Furniture Hahne's Home Decorating Floor

* * \

c u r ved pi I!' O1 w - bo ck sofa

CliippendaIe wing chair

button-back lounge chair

from 412,.00'

from 127.00

from 156.00

complete your decor with tables from our Trevi

collection, inspired by fine Italian designs.

Handsomely detailed occasional furniture in richly

grained cherry finish.. Cocktail table, 124.00;

he xag o n a I co m mode, 142.00 ,• end to bl e, 8 8.00

Westfield open 3 nights—Mon:, Wed., Fri., 9:30' a.m. to 9:00 p.m. • Montclair, Newark open 2 nights—Wed., Fri., 9:30 a.m. to' 9:00' p.m. • Other days 9:30' to 5:30'

liei 's isnonv 'SSHII SHI si
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State Jaycees
Will Raise

,5 Million
The New jersey jaycees will

cross the $1.5 million mark for
charity svhen the Giants and
Eagles clash in the 10th annual
jayeee Football Classic on
August 28th in Pi'ineeton's
Palmer Stadium,

The annual rivalry is played
for the benefit of educational,
youth and various other chari-
table activities throughout the
state.

Last year's game, won by the
Giants 27 - 7, earned over
$160,000 for more than 500 Nesv
jersey charities.

Through participation in the
classic local jaycee chapters
earn money for charities In their
areas.

Good seats are still available
for the series, which stands
5 - 4 Eagles,

Fans may purchase available
tickets from local Jaycee chap-
ters, Tlcketron outlets, or by
svriting the Nesv Jersey jaycee
Football Classic, P. O. Box 462,
Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Group sales can be arranged
by mail through the Classic Ti -
cket office in Princeton, or by
calling the office between 9-5
p.m., Monday - Friday, and 7-10
p.m., Tuesday, (Phone (609)924-
0100).

This is the second straight
year Humble Oil and Refining
Co. svill be cooperating svith the
Jaycees in presenting the game.

Play-Day ~ ~ ~
Is Coming

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is holding their an-
nual Play Day for all children
participating in the Summer
Play ground Program, This great
event features many tournaments
and games starting at 1:30 p.m.
at Brookslde Park on Tuesday,
August 10th. There svill be r e -
freshments served. Kindly reg-
ister for this event at your local
Park_or Playground.

S.P* Parks,,,
Continued from page 15
\Vilh:.m Johnson, Luclan John-
son, lames McCoy, Gary Jones,
Jerome Jones, johnny Haley,
Berr-.a Johnson, Michael John-
son .,nd Ellis Jones, The final
score was 12 - 4, A "Strongest
Man in the World" contest was
held, and James McCoy was first
holding on to the bar for 3
minutes,

T'ns points at Muir continue
to rise svith Luelan Johnson in
first place and James McCoy
close behind. There's still time
to collect those points - - keep
trying.
SHACKAMAXON - A nature
scavenger hunt was held svith the
following svinners- Bill Mann,
Patty Senchak, Laurie Bonner,
Fancy Fisher and Susan Amberg,

the playlet "In the School-
yard" svas presented for a large
group of spectators by the fol-
owing actors- Susan Levinson
and John Felegy in leading parts,
svith Chris Merling as stage man-
ager and Cheryl Sebastian as
prompter,

The mid - season highlight
"Christmas in July" svas cele-
brated joyously by all. An ar t i -
ficial 5' tree was decorated svith
park - made ornaments" by
the children. Red and green do-
minated the scene with red bal-
loons, red tablecloths and red
and green refreshments (cookies
and punch). Gifts were wrapped
and distributed to each child.
Entertainment was provided by
Susan and Cheryl Sebastian, Meg
and Nikki Mills and Melissa
Lynch, The director, Rosernarle
Donnelly svas assisted by Janice
Marling,

TERRILL PLAYGROUND - This
week a scuffed animal shosv svith
more than 100 animals svas held

with ribbons awarded to many.
During inclement weather both

boys and girls join in the gym
for a svild game of sviffle base-
ball, sometimes 20 on a team.
They certainly have loads of fun
playing this game.

Gymnastics in the morning
keep the fittest fit and many a
young one is building muscles
to compete in this world. Twir-
ling is winding up this week
with the girls doing a routine
which they have been working
hard on. The girls have lessons
by Miss Carol Porten every day
from 11 to 12. The boys base-
ball team won by forfeit against
Shackamaxon and lost the final
game to Kramer Manor by a score
of 14 - 6.

The girls Softball team svon a
close one svith Brookside b - 3
with Rosalie D'Amico pitching a
great game and getting a triple
and tsvodoubles. An old-fashioned
Hopscotch Tournament svas held
and the girls played for two hours.
On top svas Beth Stewart.

In the bubble gum hunt for all
age groups, Elean Markey found
the most in the younger group and
Susan Simlnski in the older
group. They enjoyed bloss'ing bub-
bles after they were found, many

went home svith gum on their"
faces.

Basketball intrigues many a
teenager in the gym, while the
younger set lias bean having good
times playing touch football on
the football field. The ping pong
tournament starts next week for
all age s; doll shosv for little
girls' swim party at Forest Lodge
and watermelon party for all.

The Nok-Hockey winners were
Bath Schnin/.ur and Ed Lestkew-
icz. The peanut hunt for the little
ones was won by LuluLestkewicz
and Beth Schnttzer. In the yo-yo
contest Nancy Suminski, Dirk
Smith and Glrard Mauser and
Scott DiFraneesco were winners.

SPECIAL EDUCATION PRO-
GRAM at Green Forest Park -
This past sveek Miss Diane Ger-
shon. Director, assisted by vol-
unteers, had the children bake
Foil House cookies. In arts and
crafts the children made rocket
ships the day The Apollo IS took
off. Marionettes were made and
hand puppets of paper mache,
The feel box svas used for sensory
training. Perceptual motor ex-
ercises were done. Also, the
children danced, sang and played
on the playground equipment.

RAILROAD TIES NEW & USED

WHITE CEDAR

POST & RAIL
2 RAIL
10 FT,

SECTION

$/|954!
# 2 SOLAR
SALT

PER 100 LBS,
PICKED UP

SALT HAY PER BALI
$3'°

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO S SAT. 8 TO 12:30 Closed Sunday for Summer

; 'Jit

Suburban Trust Company
COMPARE OUR MONEY SAVING, LOW BANK RATES

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

I $3500

$5500

$7500

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

$4363.80

$6858.00

$9351.60

FINANCE
CHARGE

$ 863,80

$1358.00

$1851.60

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR
80 MONTHS

$ 72.73

$114.30

$155.86

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

9.00

9.00

9.00

Loans up to $7,500
Up to 5 years

to pay

You can finance any fix-up project around
the house at Suburban Trust and pay the
total cost whether you do it yourself or have
the work done. And you'll get a loan improve-
ment with our low loan rates. Compare and
save! Come see us soon- we'll make it all as
easy as buying a can of paint.

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFQRD . GARWQOD • PLAINFIELD- SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



One Gal's View
- B y ANN R1NALDI

avil

This about Caesar and me. If you are overburdened today with
•oriel problems, if you're worried about Nixon's visit to China or
•hither the eighteen year olds will register to vote, don't read

.hls. It isn't important enough for you, if y0 U r i1(e l s n l c e {
ategorlzed, if you've never bean bended or folded or mutilated
,y doubt or indecision, if vice and goodness are as separate to you
s black and white with no subtle play of greys to confuse the issue,
on-t read this either. But if, like I, you feel half the time that
•our life is an Away Game on a strange field and right and wrong
ppaar wearing the same uniform and you've got tochoosa sides
nd there isn't even an umpire to help you, then read on and I'll

:ell you about this big important problem that's bothering me.
Caesar is a cat. All this over a cat, you say? Do you remember

•hat Machiavelli said? " I t ' s not evil that you should avoid, but the
ppearance of evil ." Well Machlavelli said that to some king in
he sixteenth century, at time when the only ones who encountered

were kings. But this is 1970 at time when an ordinary houses
like myself can encounter evil on an innocent-looking corner

lamed Ivy Lane and Mllltown Road at nine o'clock in the morning,
hit's the pick-up point, five miles from my house, where my
hildren get the bus for day camp. Twice a day I'm there, camping
i that corner in my little red foreign car. Believe me when I
11 you that I can get into trouble anywhere, even on Ivy Lane and
llltown Road at nine o'clock in the morning.
We were waiting for the bus one morning when Caesar came

[sowing across the road. Caesar is a white Angora with a face
Ike all innocence and eyes , two of them, and very green. There
a a look cats have about them when they are lost and Caesar had
:his lofk and as soon aa the bus left,with my children on it I picked
im up. I walked him across the road trying not to think about how
d always wanted an Angora cat and trying not to think how thin
,e felt In my arms and trying, most of all, not to think about how

was getting Involved, What I should have done was get into my
ittle red foreign car and go. But, like I said, things are not always
lack and white and easy,
A pleasant young woman opened the door across the street. No,

Ishe said, Caesar wasn't her cat, He ate breakfast and supper at
house sometimes because they never fed him next door where

lived, She went on to explain that the lady next door had been
•given Caesar, that she owned a lot of animals and that in the last
lyear three dogs had died of neglect, one a St. Bernard, A pony had
Igone un-fed until (as with Caesar) she and her husband had fed
[him, "We fed him for two months," she said, "and they never
jmlssed him. We had him in our garage. Finally, svhen we mentioned
lit to them they said we could have the pony. They've got two beagles
[now that they keep in small cages in the backyard. They never let
[them out. You can't treat animals like that, Caesar would starve
I if not for us. You want him? Take him, He seems to like you,"

Shakespeare said that conscience doth make cowards of us all.
I1 walked Caesar next door and knocked on a screen door at the side
of the house. Somebody called out to come in, Inside a radio was
blaring and kinds were yelling and an old lady sat rocking and
crooning to herself in the middle of the room, A blonde lady came
forward, cigarette dangling from her mouth, "I'm returning your
cat," 1 said, "You wouldn't want to part with him, would you?"

•'That cat cost me lots of money," she said, "That Caesar 's
worth a lot. No s i r l "

I handed him over. I am ashamed to report to you that I didn't
i ask her why, if he was so precious, she kept him matted and half-
i starved. It was her cat and she had a right to keep him any way
ishe wanted, didn't she? None of my business, surely, Except
I that I've got to stand there on that corner every morning when
jCaesar comes meowing over and I just know that one of these
•fine mornings I'm not going to be able to stand it anymore and
ll'm going to pop him right into my little red foreign car and take
jhim home and give him a square meal and fix him up nice and
Iclean, And me and Shakespeare and Machiavelll will worry about
|the black and white of it later .

Wouldn't you?

Junior Women
Aid Day
Care Center

The Board of Trustees of the
Scotch Plalns-Fansvood Day Care
Center is pleased to announce
that the Scotch Plains junior
Women's Club has donated 13
cot covers. On July 23rd Mrs.
Roberta Semer accepted this gift

Ihar

[Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE
V Beechwood Avenue

August 4 thru 14

A Murder Melodrama

THE SOUND OF MURDER

Wit)., Thyri. $2.00 • Muilesl $9,00
!ri. S2,so « Sat, $2,50 • Muilca! $3,50

Curtiih 1:40
ALL SfATS RISfHVID

PHONE (201) 366-0462

from Mrs. juns Rovlnsk'y," Al-
though the Day Care Center Com-
mittee hag received many do-
nations of money from various
organizations and individuals,
more financial help is taadly
needed so that the target date of
January 1, 1972 for opening of

the Day Care Center'at St. John's
Baptist Church Is met. All con-
tributions will be gratefully r e -
ceived; please send them to P.O.
Box 144, Fanwood.

For further information about
the Day Care Center, contact
Mrs, Ruth Klein at 232-5035.
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SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 LB.

WEDDING CAKE
BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &

PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
fNCkUOES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner -Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

(10!) 7IS.1I**

WEOOINO MCtmOW

4 ELEGftKT iWWJET PO0M5'
SEATiNO FOR IOOO

SEMINARS • MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS

Chanticler
M1U.BURN, N, J,

PROUDLY PRESENTS

CHANTICLER CHATEAU
for an tvtning of
gracious dining

Complete Banquet Facil i t ies 50 Stirling Road

Closed Sundays and Holidays Warren Township, N. j .
•xetpf for Partlms

754-1222
Dinner Served from 5 P.M.

Will open for Luncheon^after Labor Day

neat Watchung Lake

IP
i l l

HERM'S
Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge
are pleased to announce

MUSIC EVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT

WITH

BOB WHITE
AT THE PIANO and ORGAN

1517 Park Ave,
South Piainfield

757-n 47

OPEN SEVEN DAYS FOR THE ENTIRE SUMMER

4O9 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

BREAKFASTS
LUNCHES • DINNERS

HOME-MADE COOKING

REASONABLE PRICES

Specials Every Day

NEW OWNERS ARE READY AND WILLING

TO SERVE AND PLEASE YOUR APPETITE

Qkxw
Open AAonday t h r u S a t u r d a y 6 - 6



23 Wheelchair Is Donated

! « -

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood Optimist Club, under the direction
of Bud Westburg and josh Rocco, with cooperation of S c o t t ^
of Park ^venue , [Uainfield._this week dona»a_to_NliJ.. Lucille

l i d d l i r r s p e c l a l l y - b u i l t wheelchair to help her convalescence at
the Plainfield Convalescent Center on Park Avenue in Flainfield,

All this has been made possible by the efforts of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Optimist Club and Scott Drugs of 701 Park Avenue, plainfield.

New Jersey Bell points out
a wonderful gadget for
reducing phone bills.
Your index finger.

Use1 it to dial all ouL-of-staLe station colls. And no matter
what other state you call (except faraway Alaska and
Hawaii), it will always cost less than if you had placed
the call through an operator. Especially on woeknights
and weekends when the savings are especially big.
For example. During weekend bargain-calling times*,
a 3-iuinute,coast-to-coast station call costs SI.40
plus tax—if you use the services of an operator. But
the same call is reduced even more—way down to 704'
plus tax—if you dial it yourself without the services
of an operator,

So, remember to dial your own station calls
^without an operator. And fight

inflation with just
one finger.

Ni K II.in. till 11 p.m. Siiturilay.

from H a.m. till 5 p.m. Siintlnjr,

New Jersey Bel!

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of Tht

WATCHUNG HILLS
NURSERY SCHOOL

128 STIRUNG RD., WARREN
(At the InliTHlllsn ol Mountain Av.. A Stirling Rd.)

ENROLLING NOW
Fsr September 11th Opening

Children between 3 & 5 Years Old
A.M. Sessions 9i00 to 11:3Q, 2, 3, 4 or 5 days a week
•P.M. Sessions 12i30 to 3:00, 2, 3, 4 or 5 days a wetk

OFflRING THi BEST PROGRAM IN
IARLY CHILDHOOD iDUCATION

CONTACTi Mrs, Noney Daruwala, M,A. (Child pjyeh.) Director
FOR INFORMATION CALL: W.tVd.y.

Wltktiidi
»nda(l«r4;3O-56I-377S

ONLY NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

THE TIMES"

FUGMANN

ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU>

FUEL OIL
WATCHDOG
BURNER SERVICE
[AST BUDGET
PATMEHT FLAN

[232-527J|

Sites &
161 SOUTH AVI, , L

WESTFIELD

When Answering

These

Advertisements

Say

" I Saw It

In

The TIMES"

We'll help you
go places in life.

Join our interest-paying
Vacation Club now.

And use our handy American Express
Travelers' Cheques wherever you go.

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660
Warren

757-4400
Corning to

Basking Ridge

ice t<
Member HUG



Engagements

Weddings
Births and

Social Events

MRS. CHARLES G. WATTS

Leslie Ann Alexson Marries
Charles Gregory Watts

Leslie Ann Alexson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gordon
Alexson of 142 Goriell Avenue,
Fansvood became the bride of
CharleK Gregory Watts of Scotch
Plains on July 31, 1971. Mr.
Watts is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William C, Watts of 1517
Ashbrook Drive, Scotch Plains.

Rev, John P, Millar performed
the l;30 p.m. nuptial ceremony
at the Fansvood Presbyterian
Church. It was follosved by a
reception at Echo Lake Country
Club in Westfield. The bride's
father gave her in marriage,

Mrs. II. Paul Ferenchak of
Lyme Center, New Hampshire,
svas her sister 's matron of honor.
Another sister. Miss Wendy
Alexson of Fansvood, svas maid
of honor. The bride was also
attended by Miss Cathie Mac-
Gregor of Scotch Plains and Mrs,
Charles Lott of Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.

William Watts of Farmlngton,
Pennsylvania was best man for
his brother. Ushers Included
Fred Haddad of Brooklyn, joe
Ryan of [Buffalo, and Charles
Lott'of Winston-Salem.

Mrs, Watts is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fansvood High
School and Syracuse University,
where she svas a member of
Delta tjamrna Sorority, She is
a math teacher for the North
Syracuse, New York school
system.

Mr. Watts graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fansvood High
School and from Lafayette Col-
lege in Easton, Pennsylvania,
where he svas a member of Phi
Delta Theta fraternijy. He is
attending law school at Syracuse
University.

After a wedding trip to Her-
muda, Mr. and Mrs, Watts plan
to live in North Syracuse..

CHIT CHAT

MRS, KEITH R. MUSI IKY

After thy damp, drearv wuok-
und svc'vu all just experienced,
we're all undoubtedly more sym-
pathetic than ever toward those
wiio live svlih the monsoon rains!
With doors swollen In their
jambs, wallpaper loosening mi
svalls, and just a general, over-
all fouling of Jump and HOII^V,
sunny days look butter than ever
before.

Former Times staffer Roberta
Cjinda has been named to the
Dean's List at Northeastern Uni-
versity in hosion where who is
majoring in journalism, Shu IK
a graduate of Union Catholic
High School and the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Michael Cinda of
1707 K, Second St., Scotch Plains.

Among this I Juan's List students
at the College of Agriculture and
Home LconomicH at the Uni-
versity of Vermont is Kathorine
August of 1645 Uakwooil "I"er race,
Scotch Plains,

Sharon Marie DeFiore of 544
Forest Road, Scotch Plains has
been named to the Dean's List
at Davis and F.lkins College in

Continued on page 20

Doris Jean Bittle
Is Bride Of
Keith R. Bushey

St. Uartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains was I be-
setting for the August 1 nuptials
of Doris jean lilt tie of Fanwood
and Keith Richard IJushey of
Westfield. Father Doherty per-
formed the 4:30 p.m. eureimmy,
which was follosved by a reception
at Town and Campus in Union,

The bride, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Hittle
of W Woodland Avenue, Fanwood,
was given in marriaue by her
father, Mr. and Mrs, Kichard L.
Hushey of 441 Mountain Avenue
in WoWfield are parents of the

• groom.
Miss Janet Marilyn Cook of

Fanwood was maid t>f honor.
Other attendants included the
groom's sister, Mis.-. Karen
Hushey of koselle Park and Mrs.
Stephen Palmer of Framini'ham,
Massachusetts.

Howard Austin of Westfield ssas
bust man. Ushers included Peter
Athertou of We-tfiuld and Stephen
palmer of Frainingluim.

Mrs, IHiHhey, a graduait; of
Scotch Plains- Fanwood Hiv.h
School, is pre-iuiulv in her senior
year nt Montclair State College,
majoring in btulotiy. ,">he is a
member of Delta Umicron Pi
Sorority.

liec husband, a graduate "f
Westfield High School and Rut-
gers University, received his
master's degree in experimental
psychology at Kmury University
in Atlanta, Sieorgiu.

'I'he iiroum's parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at their home,
and the bride was guest at a
shower given by bur maid of
honor.

The couple have planned a
wedding trip to '.Plantation Inn,
(Sclio Kins, Jamaica.
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photo by j . j . Alexander

MRS. ROHl-.Kl' I-. TRKiGS, ill

Karen Jane Eek Is Bride
Of Robert E. Triggs

Karen June Kck and Knbei-t r;.
Triggs, III were married at a
double- ring ceremony performed
by Dr. Ace L. I'ublis of Westfield
on Friday, July 23, piTl. I'iie
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Warren F, Hck of Hong
Kong, H,(,',C,, and Scotch Plains.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert k. frigys,
Jr . of Scutch Plains ai*« parents
of the siroom.

Mr, I ck ijase his daudiier in

.marriage at the -i:1'" p.m.
"nuptials. The bride1- mother,

Mrs, Jane Fek, served us her
matron of hunor. Warren I.
Kck, brother of th« bride, was
best man,

A sveddinii reception was held
at the 'Stencil Room'1, Stage
House Inn, scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs, Triggs plan to
live in Plainfield upon return
from a wedding trip.

Polities Grad
Frank i-inney of J25 Montague

Avenue, Scutch Plains, N.J., was
one of 13 graduates of the Prac-
tical Politics Course sponsored
by the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States.

During the course Finney, who
is affiliated with Allstate Insur-
ance Companies svas given an
opportunity to get first hand in-
formation about politics on the
local level and to explore the
role of the individual in politics.

tin hand to congratulate Finney
were State Senator Raymond
Hateman and Assemblyman John

Fay, plus Dr. David Ualligan of
the New Jersey State Chamber
of Commerce.

Shown above, left to right:
[•rank'Finney, Dr. David Galli-
gan, and Assemblyman John Fay,

• # Bridal Albums
••**•-' Studio

ALBUMS 599.5169
•i i

f .!
! • i • • : • . : ; • . • • . E: : . - . , i r - iv , - , i

INVITATIONS 30': OFF

WEDDING RINGS 40'"-;. OFF

B83-62MJ

* *

a ^

&

1719 E.

« MS FROSTING $15.00
£.) . )*.. He«, 518.50

*'^~Mt- PERM $12.50
*"'--- -^A' ' Reg. SI7.5(1

Beauty Salon
CALL. 322-8775

2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
Closed Mon. 1 ues. to Sat, 9 to 6 Parking in Rear



MRS, MARK E, HONTX

Barbara Jean Shelton And
Mark Edwin Hontz Are Wed

Barbara Jean Shelton of North
Haven, Connecticut svas married
to Airman Mark lidsvin Hontz of
Scotch Plains on Saturday, July
31, 1971 in Whitneyville Congre-
gational Church in I iamderi, Con-
necticut,

Mrs, Hontz Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A, Shelton
of North Haven, Airman Montz
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Mark
R, Mont? of 1257 Sunnyfield Lane,
Scotch Plains,

Rev, Allen Myrick was offici-
atiny clergyman, and Mr, Shelton
gave his daughter in marriage,
A reception was held at Laurel
View Country Club in Hnrnden.

Mrs, Theodore Kitter of
Bridget on, New Jersey was
matron of honor, Also attending
the bride svere Miss Patricia
Martin of Severna Park, Mary-
land us a bridesmaid and the
sn'nnm'j; sister, Miss Robin Hontz

of Scotch Plains as junior brides-
maid,

Carl ICrlckson of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania was best man.
Ushers Included (lurry Hontz of
Scotch Plains, a brother of the
groom, James Kreig of West-
field, Robert Volsinet of Mari-
etta , Ohio and Mark Hradfield
of St. Mary's . West Virginia,

Mrs. Hontz la a graduate of
North Haven, Connecticut High
School and Marietta College in
Marietta, Ohio. She received
Tier college degree this year.

Her husband, svho is a graduate
of Scotch plains - Fansvood High
School, also graduated from
Marietta College this year. He
is presently an airman in the U.S.
Air Force,

Following a svedding crip to
Texas, the couple svill make their
home in Wichita Falls, Texas.

Chit Chat....
Ciiiitltuiud [Yum pnfW IV

KlkinN, West Virginia for the
spring SLMiiesU'r, Shu is a soph-

ai Uu1 I'ulU'vic.

MRS. i-:invAKi:> j . DAILKY, JK.

News from Hofstni I 'nuerslty
lists Susan Harday of Ŝ H Warren
Street, Scotch Plains among the
1 Jean's List students.

Local Families
Host French
Visitors To U.S.

Nine local families are among
2-1 family members of the Wat-
chuu>: Area Chapter of People-
lu-Peoplu who will be hosting
,5i l-'rendi men and women for
a fivu-day visit beginning Thurs-
day, August 5th,

They are: Joelle Brunet, with
Mr. and Mrs, Merritt Adams,
UU31 Hrookside Drive, Scotch
Plains; Jean-Francois Drouet,
witli Mr, and Mrs, Benjamin
Cnstel, 2077 Newark Ave,, Scotch
Plains; Maryse Nocolai, with Mr,
and Mrs. Bertram Sayer, 14
lissex Rd,, Scotch Plains; Clau-
dine and Jacques Pietri, with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mark-
scheid, 1711 Mohawk Lane,
Scotch Plains; Monique Richard,
with Mr, and Mrs, Ronald Gold,
2416 Longfellosv Ave,, Scotch
Plains; Raymond Slcre, with Mr,
and Mrs, Lester Cohen, 7 Aber-
deen Rd., Scotch Plains', Peter
and Shirley W'hittington, with Mr,
and Mrs, Milton Powell, 14 In-
dian Run, Scotch Plains; Helene
Galiet, with Mr, and Mrs, Doug-
las Wilson, 2252 Mountain Ave.,
Scotch plains; and Aline Hacquin,
with Mr, and Mrs, John Hobart,
229 Herbert Ave., Fansvood,

Activities during their stay
here include a swim party at
Willow Grove Swim Club, Scotch
Plains, and a pot-luck picnic
at the home of Mr, and Mrs,
Richard Klmball, 307 Retford
Ave., Cranford.

Teresa Ann Dietl
Weds Sgt. Edward
J, Dailey J r .

Teresa Ann Dietl of Scotch
Plains became the bride of Kgt,
I-ldsvard Joseph Dailey, j r . of
Little Rock Air Force Base in
Jacksonville, Arkansas on July
31, 1971. Mrs, Dailey is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank-
lin Edward Dietl of 522 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains. Her hus-
band is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
lulward Joseph Dailey of 553
Valley Road, Clark,

'The 3:00 p.m. ceremony was
performed by Rev, Plantlkow at
First United Methodist Church
in Westfiekl, The bride was
er-H-ortud to the altar by her
father, A reception followed at
Keller's in Berkeley Heights.
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MRS, WILLIAM A, EDLER

Deborah Ann Hancock And
William A. Edler Are Wed

Miss Deborah Ann Hancock,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, David
C, Hancock of Atkinson, N. H,
and Will&lm Arthur Edler, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur j . Edler,
J r . of 215 Forest Road, Fanwood
svere married July 10th at St.
Christopher's Church, Plalstow,
N. H. by the Reverence Mills R.
Omaly, The reception followed
immediately in the Parish Hail,

Amy B. Hancock, sister of

Silver Wedding

Party For

Plains Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood F.Willis

of 22% Hill Road, Scotch Plains
were feted at a surprise Twenty-
Fifth Wedding Anniversary Party
on July 16, 1971, given by their
daughter Judith and daughter and
son-in-law Patricia and Daniel
DiFraneesco of PlainfiBld.

The surprise dinner svas held
at the Mountainside Inn, Moun-
tainside, and among the guests
svere Mrs . Stephanie Mitera,
mother of Mrs, Willis, as well
as other relatives and friends,

A Silver Anniversary Mass
svas also celebrated by Father
George Bryne at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church that morn-
ing, after svhich they renesved
their svedding vosvs,

Mr. and Mrs. SVillls were mar-
ried on July 16, 1946, in Saint
Adalbert's Church in Elizabeth.

Mrs, Willis is the former
Stephanie Mitera of Elizabeth.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

the bride, waa maid of honor
and Kathleen B, Drake was
bridesmaid. Thomas F, Edler,
brother of the groom, was best
man and ushers svere Carroll E,
Haseltlne, III, David W. McCarthy
and Robert S, Rftu, j r . David
A, Hancock, brother of the bride
served as groom's aide. Soloist
svas Esther P. Whltham and Car-
plyn L, Stanhope was organist.

The bride is a graduate of
Timberlane Regional High School
Plaistosv, N, H, and is complet-
ing her senior year at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire as a
teacher of Home Economics,

The bridegroom graduated
from Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School and the University
of New Hampshire. He is a
teacher of Mathematics at
Laconla, N, H.

After a honeymoon in York
Beach, Maine, they returned to
their apartment in Atkinson and
will live there until September,
svhen they will moves to the
University of Nesv Hampshire
in Durham, N, H.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

Call Mr. Richard Hey
322-7726

INUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSI

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS

LAMPS-SHADES
Repairefl • Recovered

. Lamp Mounting , Rewiring
, Restylingyouf old lamps
. Lampshadis made-to order and

will recover your old shades.
. GIFTS- LAMPS- SHADES

Cd! ttora 75S-4639,

REPAIR SHOP
58 SfnMfMf StrMl, Nsrth MatnfMd

Next Iq Cloro Lauise

at* iBmeihina ta b» eh«riih«d and
r»memb«r«d. Let ui mak» youfi—
not only will it b* biautiful to b»-
hold but It will ioiU obioluUly

daiicioui, C
H.l.n at

margie's
cake

7IS.SS11
1341 SOUTH AVE

PLAINFIEUO
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Nan Elizabeth
Alston
Engagement
Is Announced

Mi1, an'! M r s , s iuph"!! j .
Alsliin, j r . of VU VwlIuUi'liby
Una;!, I'ansviitKi have announced
thu i-iicai'viiu'iu ufUiuir imii'liiiM',
Nan i;ii/Ltl)u!li, to Melvin I Jean
l l r k - h of iiuutinjitiin, liv.liuiui.
Mr, I'lrirh Is ihu son of Mr,
am! Mrs, Kerinlt Wlrich of
I lunt Itipton,

The brkle-elwct is u senior
ML the University of Lvansville
and was graduated from Crown
Point 11iĵ li School. Crown Point,
Indiana, class of l%7.

Her fiance is a I1)"I graduate
of University o£ F.vansville. and
is presentlv on active duty with
the National Guard at Fort Knox,
Kentuckv,

Art & Craft
Show Is

- 3
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MISS JANE AUDREY SANISLO

Jane Audrey Sanislo Is Engaged
To Jack Kenneth Sassaman

Planned

Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas Sanislo
of 156 Hunter Avenue, Fanwood,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss jane
Audrey Sanislo, to jack Kenneth
Sassaman, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Robert Sassaman of Phillipsburg,
New jersey.

Miss Sanislo is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and is presently a senior
lilementary Education Major at

Rider College, She is a sister
of Alpha XI Delta Sorority on
campus.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Phillipsburg High School and
Rider College, where he was a
member of Alpha Sigma Mu fra-
ternity. He is employed at Am-
erican Can Company, Wash-
ington, New jersey,

The wedding is planned for
the Summer of 1972,

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Arts Association is holding its
Annual Member Arts & Crafts
Show and Sale on Saturday, Sept-
ember 18th (Raindate Sept, 25)
at the Fansvood Railroad Station
Community House, North Avenue,
Fanwood.

The plans for the show are
well under way. Hundreds of
paintings in oils, watercolor, ac -
rylics, mixed media and several
sculptures will be exhibited by
the members of the Art Assoc-
iation, Craftsmen statewide, both
professional and amateur have
also been invited to participate
in the show. To date, some of
the crafts to be exhibited will
include pressed flowers, pottery,
ceramics, tumblestone jewelry,
beaded flowers, candles, decou-
page, mai-rame, leaded glass,
batik, artificial flower arrange-
ments, antiques, felt collages
for children, men's ties and many
others. The Cranford Arts &
Crafts Exchange, North Ave,,
Cranford will have a display
and demonstrations with do-it-
yourself kits for sale. The
"Hodgepodge", a new Antique
and Craft Shop, South Avenue,
Westfield, will also have a dis-
plav. If you have a craft, and
would like to participate in the
show, contact Mrs. Virginia
Paretti (233-5386), 18 Canter-
bury Drive, Scotch Plains. Ihuva
will be no entry fee for crafts-
men, however, a lV"'commission
will be charged on all sales.

MRS, FRANK E. FARRELL, 111

Frances D. Ward And Frank
E, Farrell, III Exchange Vows

Frances 1). Ward of Scotch
Plains became the bride of Frank
is. Farrell, III of Fanwood on
July 31, P m at 10:00 a .m.cere-
monies at /ion I'nited Church
of Christ. The bride is the
dautihiur of Mr. and Mrs. James
[•", Ward of 20M Watchung
IVrrace, Scotch I'lain?*. Her
husband i-> the Hun of Mrs, Frank
!., iarrel l , Jr . of 16 Poplar
Place, Fanwoo.1 and thf late Mr.
Farrell.

I'lie bride wa* iivun in niar-
riace ;iv IKM- faUiei* at the ^en;-
ini)nie- purfor'-ied i)y Kev,
i;d\uii\i \\. l-uhrtnann. A r e -
ception followed a» the Ward

The bride's cousin, Miss Do-
reen L. Cleary, was maid of
honor,

Mike Farrell, brother of the
gruom, was best man. Ushers
included the bride's two brothers,
Douglas and James Ward,

Mrs, Farrell is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and is now employed at
IJoll Laboratories, Murray Hill,
Her husband i« a graduate of the
same high school, and is associ-
ated with McKelvey Oldsmobile
in iialiifield,

Mr. and Mrs, Farrell will live
in North Piainfield after a
weddinjj trip tu the Poconos.

CONVENIENT LOCATION
IN FANWOOD

$42,500

MRS. WILLIAM R, SYVKKSON

Pace-Syverson Nuptials
Held In Home Of Bride

Mr, and Mrs, William Richard
Syverson used the ceremonial
sword of the bride's grandfather,
the late Rear Admiral Leo L,
Pace, USN, to cut their wedding
cake at the reception In the
Rocky River home of the Robert
Rruee Paces, the brides parents.

Their 4;3D wedding was of-
ficiated by the Reverend James
Walker in the Rocky River Pres -
byterian Church on July Third.
Mr, James I-luey Brown of Lorn-
hard, Illinois, uncle of the bride

To Entertain
College Girls

Mrs, Richard Scott of
42ij Quantuck Lane, Westfield,
and her daughter jan will hostess
a party on August 11 for Westfield
area girls attending colleges and
universities where there are na-

rendered two soloes during the

ceremony, scotch
bride attended -coun

_' Fanwood High school,
uraduate of Lake Forest

Hi^rscho.,1 and IX- 1'auw r .u -
vcrsit'v. The groom is the sun
:filr.-and Mrs. MdHch person
of Worcbington, Uluo. M u ^ w

verson is a graduate ot Ifc! an*

l J n SeTa y 'wedding .rip t« Cape
Cod!" ho couple will , - i d e m
Columbus, U h i o , ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _

tional sororities on campus. The
be 7-3I1 until 4:3(1, and

T l ^ "liege girls will be

Annual Budget
Meeting

The Allocation and Budget Re-
view Committee of '.he scotch
plains Community Fund will hold
its annual meeting on Monday,
August 23, 1l>71, it svas announced
todav by committee chairman
Alfred lioerrner, 2242 did harm
Road, scotch Plains, The meeting
will be held at 8:00 p.m. at the
Scotch Plains Library, 1 '•'27 Bar-
tie Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Budget requests for the I1-.171
campaign will be reviewed for
all local agencies who have pre-
viously participated in the fund.
In addition, Mr, llourrner is
interested in being contacted by
any other agencies who wish to
participate in the fund and who
perform charitable services in
the Scotch Plains area,

Sollenberger, Syracuse, and Jan
Scott from Ohio University,

Any girls wh<> wish to attend
or •seek Information concerning
the party, please call Mrs. Scott
;U 233-1810,

m

Mfr

I onnecticut-hke <• hai in is cnmplttelv expressed in this home
in d reallv Nev-, [ neland-like neiRhborhood. The seven room
pUn i- just ideal for the young e ̂ ecutlve family with
ti anspnriatmn, shopping and school5; at vour finger tips,
dise vourself the opportunity to see how much more wall
=,paee is to at. had m this home in comparison with a
Cape Cod,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A larmly taysinesi since 1920

Completa Residential, Commercial, Industrial
jnd Insuiancs Oepaftnients

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
E! Kosttt
Geoige Magee
PrisciMa Reid

757.6793
889-6841
889-5060
757-4881

411 Park Avenue . 322-6886
Scotch Plains
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THE HOME TEAM

"Warm up lefty, I'm sending you out for a
liverwurst sandwich!"

Weather Slows Action
In Old Men's League

In an abbreviated schedule last sveek, due to weather, Old Men's
Softball scores shaped up this %vay: Montrose outlasted Russell
13 to 8; Poplar Power clicked over Shady Lane 14 to 0; and Marian
edged Sun Valley 5 to 4, In the game of the week, Marian displayed
the talents that have made them a contender this year, by overcoming
a 4 run deficit and pulling the game out 5 to 4.

The Over-the-Hili-GangofSun
for Poplar and a terrible one forValley came close to coming up

with their first %vln in many, many
games as they took the lead and
held it for 4 innings, but Marian
couldn't be contained as a 2-run
homer by Williams began things
brewing in the 4th and 3 more
runs in the 5th did the trick.
It may have been a big disap-
pointment to Valley but, with
their luck this year, it was prob-
ably no big surprise. For some
reason or other Valley has had
problems this year playing any
kind of cohesive ball, and their
once fearsome power has been
silent much too long. As for
Marian, the small of the play-
offs has been coo strong a scent
and th«y won't let up. They've
pulled some pressure plays this
year, and last week was just an
example of their ability,

Montrose found itself having
to pull one out of the fire last
week, also, Russell gave this
game ±10% effort and it looked
as if they were going to pull the
upset of the season, They jumped
on Montrose for a 7 co 1 lead
by the 3rd inning, Monirose svas
fairly quiet for 3 Innings, but
began the creeping up svith one
in the 3rd and three in the 4th,
Suddenly the Yellow Machine
struck for 9 more runs and lu 1
Russell to shutout ball in the la •
3 innings. Well, that's all she
wrote, us MontruSe proved what
power machines arc made of and
pulled out the win 13 to K. Mont-
rose's offensive efforts wure
highlighted by Duffy, Letore and
(jamher with 2 hits each, while
Russell's Malcolm and Coulter
totaled 4 hits. Another great
try by Russell against the tough-
est taam in the League,

Poplar picked up their 5th win
lu the last 6 games as they put
17 hies together and routed Shady
Lane 14 to 0. They got on the
Scoreboard in the 1st inning and
didn't call It quits 'til they had
scored in 4 Innings, Shady's
team didn't appear up to snuff,
as their hitting left a great deal
to be desired and set a new rec -
ord for themselves in poor
fielding. It svas jusi one of those
days for each team, a good one

Shady. Shady1 s brightest spot
came from the 5 hits of La
Vecchia and VVarrington. Poplar
ahd brighter moments as Remler,
Weber and DeNoia homered and
Hamilton, Long and Callahan also
starred offensively.

Well, the season gets older
and the games left to play become
fesver. In fact, only 3 weeks
really remain in the season,
For one of the few times In the
last fe%v years, the outcome of
the standings is not really ce r -
tain, as of last weekend. The
meaning here is how far many
of the teams have come in im-
proving os'er past seasons and
the addition of new blood to the
League, It's really great to see
a tight, competitive league so
late in the season, and to see a
26-year-old League create as
much excitement today as it did
26 years ago, if you have any
doubts, ask anv one of several
players who come back from the
shore, during their vacations,
just to play a game. Or maybe
someone who lias moved out of •
town, but returns just to play In
the Old Men's Softball League.
Yes, the League has many loyal
players and fans and Is grateful
to all for making it what it is
after 26 years of fun and excite-
ment.

Now, here's how they stood
last weekend:

WON LOST

Montrose
Ilunter
Marian
I'uplar
Shady Lane
Willoughby
Russell
Sun Valley

11
7
7
7
5
4
3
2

1
3
5
5
6
7
y

l!)

Household Hint
If your washing machine and

sinJc frequently suffer from,
over-sudsing, save r e m o v a l
time by sprinkling- salt on. the
soap bubbles and into the wa-
ter, and watch the suds disap-
pear,

Grote Takes
Title In 190
Pound Class

The town of Hempstead, hosting
Long Island's fifth annual wrest-
ling tournament, svas the scene
of victory for two Scotch Plains
wrestlers on Friday, July 30th,
and Saturday, July 31st.

The tournament attracted com-
petitors representing the entire
eastern seaboard and champions
from the high school and college
level. Over 300 high school en-
trants and 200 college entrants
participated,

Walter Grote, Cornell sopho-
more and former co-captain of
the 1970 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High svrestiing team, svon the
championship In the college d i -
vision 190-pound weight class.

Grote's wins on the way to
the championship included a sec-
ond period pin over Clark wrest-
ler Bill Esposito of Middlesex
College. He then svon 9-8 over
second runner-up In the National
Junior College tournament, Kent
Schneider of Keystosvn State, In
the semi-finals Grote decisloned
by the score of 6-2 the Sher-
bourne tournament winner John
Sweet of Indiana University. In
the finals Grote won by a decis-
ion of 9-2 over John Arman of
Harper College, Prior to his
bout svith Grote, Arman, for-
merly a 240-pound heavy sveight,
defeated the top seeded wrestler
of the 190-welght class.

John Carvalho, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School senior and
last year 's district champion,
svas the runner-up in the high
school 150-pound sveight class,
Carvalho registered four decis-
ions, one in overtime with Clark
wrestler Frank Annese, before
narrowly losing 3-2 in a tightly
contested championship bout.

Pro Gridders
To Lecture At
Sports Camp

Mike Riordan of the New York
Knicks and Gall Goodrich of the
Los Angeles Lakers will be
among the special guest lecturers
at the final tsvo sveeks of the
Seton Hall Sports Camp at the
Archbishop Walsh Auditorium.
Coach Bill Raftery of the P i -
rates and his aide, Tom Pug-
liese are the director and pro-
gram director, respectively.

The Initial session, svhich in-
cluded Dick Barnett of the Knicks,
was held from June 28 to Aug-
ust 2 and svas a great success.

The first sveek will be from
Monday, August 2, to Friday,
August 6, and then from Mon-
day, August 9, until Friday, Aug-
ust 13.

There are tsvo age brackets
for the campers. The juniors
are from 8 until 12 and the
seniors from 13 to 18. High
school graduates are not eligible
to participate.

Coach Pete Carrill of Prince-
ton will return , svhlle Coach
Frank Layden of Niagara and
assistant coach Hubie Brosvn of
ljuke will be among the guests
along svith Riordan and Goodrich,

The sessions svill include drills
on defense, including one on one,
fast break, dribbling, passing,
shooting and moving without the
ball. All the basic fundamentals
of the game svill be stressed,
along svith full court action. Hot
lunches svill be served daily.

Awards and trophies svill again
be presented to the winning
teams, the MPV, foul shooting
champions and the most improved
students.

Applications are still being
accepted. Those interested can
contact Coach Raftery at the bas-
ketball office at Seton Hall,

County Parks
Golf Tourney At
Galloping Hill

A qualifying round of 18 holes,
medal play, will be played on
Sunday, August 8, beginning at
9-00 a.m., for the 44th Annual
Union County Public Links Tour-
nament, sponsored by the Union
County Park Commission, at the
Galloping Hill Golf Course, Ken-
llworth and Union.

The tournament is open to all
male residents of Union County
who qualify as amateurs, but
svho are not members of any
private club, and who are 16
years of age and over, •

The 31 low-scoring qualifiers
will join Erwin Fisch of Hillside,
the 1970 champion, and play in
the championship flight. The
remaining qualifiers will be
paired in flights of 16.

The first round of the cham-
pionship flight will start on Sun-
day, August 15th, with the seond
round on Saturday, August 21st,
and the third round on Sunday,
August 22nd, The semt-final
round will be played on Saturday,
August 28th, and the final round
svill be played on Sunday,
August 29th,

Entries close svith J. j , Bir-
mingham, superintendent of r e c -
reation for the Park Commission,
P, O. Box 275, Elizabeth, at
Noon, on Monday, August 2nd,

13 Year Record

Broken By

Local Swimmer
A Highland Swim Club record

svhich has stood for 13 years
svas broken when 11-year old
Barbl Thomson registered a time
of 42,5 In the25meterbackstroke,
She topped the past record by
seven-tenths of a second.

The Highland Swim Club team
svas swamped by Mindowaskin
Swim Club," 194-75.

Fielding a full field, Window-
askin easily defeated Highland,
although Highland divers, co.
ached by Eric Van Leuvan, made
18 points as opposed to the 17
points earned by the Westfleld
club.

Winners in the various events
included; Boys 7 years, A,
Haesler of Mlndowaskln; Girls
7 years, L. Alvarez of Highland;
Boys 6 and under, B, O'Herron
of M.S.C., Girls 6 and under,
B, Fernandez of H.S.C.i Diving,
Boys 12 and under, K. Gotten of
M.S.C.; Diving, Girls 12 and
under, L. Plnero of M.S,C,;Boys
•13 - 17, N, Holland of H.S.C.;
Diving, Girls 1 3 - 1 7 , C. Balmer
of M.S.C.; 25 Freestyle, Boys 8
yrs., K, Upton of M.S.C.; 25 F ree -

GOLF BALL CENTER
EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOPi

SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS

(2,00 Psr e ' u b

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Ploinlield Ave, Scotch Plains

232-1748 .
TUBS, to Sot Bi3Q A.M. • 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.S Moii. rves-.. i«Y Appt

style, Girls 8 years , C. Hay of
M.S.C- 25 Freestyle, Boys 9 and
10, O, Gotten of M.S.C.i 25 But-
tartly, Girls 9 and 10 years,
j , Tyrell of M.S.C.

Other winners included; 50
Freestyle, Boys 11 and IZyears,
P, Mealy of M.S.C.J 50 Butterfly,
Girls 11 and 12 year i , P.Whltty
of M.S.C.; 100 Freestyle, Boys
13 and 14, S, Naiuty of M.S.C,!
50 Butterfly, Girls 13 and 14
years, L. Sohramn of M.S,G,5
100 Freestyle, Boys 15 to 17,
B. Lynes of M.S.C,J 80 Free -
style, Girls 15 - 17, j . Lynes,

In the breaststroke and back-
stroks events, the following won
in their events; 25 Breast, Boy§
9 and 10, j , Maaon of H.S.C;
25 Back, Girls 9 and 10, B.
O'Herron of M.S.C,; 50 Breast,
Boys 11 and 12, K, Gotten of
M.S.C; 50 Back, Olrls 11 and
12, M, Lynes of M.S.C,; 50
Breast, Boys 13 and 14, R. Gotten
of M.S.C; 50 Back, Girls 13 and
14, A. Krakora of M.S.C,; 50
Breast, Boys 15 • 17, 8, Lynes

.of M.S.C.i 50 Breast, Girls 15 -
17, C, Balmer of M.S.C,

In the IQ-and-under Boys Med-
ley Relay, first place went to
Mlndowaskln's team of McManus,
King, Gotten and Mann, A free
relay for girls IQ-and-under was
won by Highland's team of Al-
varez, Tolmach, Smith and Tol-
mach, A medley relay for Boys
11 and 12 was captured by Mln-
dowaskin's Ruppert, Gotten,
Healy and LaCosta, and Mlndow-
askin's foursome of Posyton,
Lynes, Laundan and O'Connor
took the Girls 11 and 12 Free
Relay,

Mindowaskin scored again,
with Naiuty, Naulty, Gotten and
Conroy in theuKiediey Realy for
Boys 13 and 14, and again in the
Free Relay for Girls 13 and 14,
with Krachora, Whitty, Schramn
and Cant,

Brookside Is
Tops In League

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Summer Playground Baseball
League for boys ages 1 0 - 1 3 ,
was won by the boys from Brook-
side Park, The team went un-
defeated in 13 games and will
receive trophies from the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission,

The newly - crowned League
champions will play against the
League All - Stars on Friday af-
ternoon, August 6th, at Brookaide
Park,

WON LOST
BROOKSIDE 13 0
FARLEY 11 2
GREENS1DE 9 4
KRAMER 5 6
MUIR 4 9
SHACKAMAXON 4 9
GREEN FOREST 2 10
TERRILL 2 10

WOODS
Retinished

$4,50 Per Club .

SPORTING
GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASE BALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.O, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7 111

BOWCRAFi
Route 22

Scotch Plains
233-0675 PLAYLAND

Qe-Katls - Golf Driving Range1 - .Miniature Golf^

.Baseball Batting - Archery - U-Orlve Boats

Swinging Cages - Pony 8, Horse Hides - Moon Walk

Ping Pong-. Ski Bail - Arcade Games - Shooting Gallery

OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENiMG FROM ID A,»,
Special Wos/tdoy Day Raima
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Recreation Team 3rd
In State Olympics

All-Stars
Ready For
Fanwood

The Scotch Plains Senior
Softball League in ready and
waiting Cor tliu Fanwood A11 -
Stars, This Saturday marks
the third annual A11-Star game,
with the isvo township teams
facing uff with one win apiece,
Scotch Plains is ready to break
the tie, with its most powerful
team ever. The emphasis is
on power, speed and an excep-
tional defense,

Fre-game fustivities include
a Home Run Derby with the
home run leaders of each league.
There will be a large turnout
of Tans at the LaGrande field
in Fanwood, so come out and
cheer your favorite on!!

Comment On Sports
HY J'KTK I'lill'CHIK

Arnold Palmur's great victory in the richest tournament of the
yuar, the WuHLahunter Classic (Now York), shows that the most
popular gcjlfur of the lust tsvo deuadus is far from finished,

i'iiu way he took charge in the Wustchoster is, rather, notice to
Leu 1'revino and Jack Nicklnus, that he isn't through ns one of
golfs top threats. Palmer took off a couple of weeks before the
Wostchestur to rust.

Upon his rulurn, he began the tournament with a 64, then shot
throe' more sub-par rounds for u record 27U. That Isn't the score
of a fading ux-chnmpkm but is like the work of the Arnold ['aimer
of old. And he was confident and relaxed throughout the tournament.

Richer by $5(),(Ji)(J for his first-place finish, Palmer is also richer
in knowledge. He Hays he will be playing less golf in the future,
entering only sulectod tournaments. If tills makes him the fierce
competitor of old, again, golf will be far more interesting as a
result.

Palmer likes to move along on the course; in contrast to the very
careful play of Nicklaus, he has to keep his momentum going. Even
at WesteheHter ho complained, again, about the slow play — one
round requiting three hours and forty-five minutes, Hut it didn't
hurt him badly, lie was five strokes ahead at the finish.

H

m

|

Winners in Playground Olympics - left to right, Uon 1 lamer,
Rill Zekas, Bob Ellaes, and Recreation Coach Horn D^o,

A team of 30 boys and girls
from nine Scotch Plains play-
grounds competed last sveek in
the Annual Ne%v jersey State
playground Olympics at Warin-
anco Park, Elizabeth, A total
of 25 communities participated
in the all-day activities,

The youths, ranging in age from
9 through 15, competed in three
different age divisions. Maple-
wood earned top team honors
with SO points, followed by Pat-
erson with 47 points, Scotch
Plains and Woodbridge with 41
points and Bloomfield with 37
points.

Scotch Plains had three first
place winners: Felicia Horton
in the Midget Girls 50 Yard Dash,
Larry Slmonson in the Junior
Boys Softball Distance Throw,
and the Intermediate Boys 200
Yard Shuttle Relay Team con-
sisting of Bob Blaes, Bob Cal-
iioun, Don Hamer and Bill Zekas,

The Meet, consisting of
running, jumping and throwing
events, was sponsored by the

New jersey Recreation and Parks
Association.

The Scotch Plains winners
were:

MIDGET DIVISION:
1st Place - Girls 50-yard Dash-
Felicia Horton (6.8 sec.)
JUNIOR DIVISION:
1st Place - Boys Softball Throw
Larry Simonson (249')
2nd Place - Boys 200-yard Relay
Jim Baumgartner, Gary Bishop,
Richard Clancey, Steve Hamer
3rd Place - Girls Softball Throw
Rosalie D'Amico (160'8")
4th Place - Girls Softball Ac-
curacy
Rosalie D'Amico (9 for 20)
5th Place - Boys Broad jump
Gary Bishop (15*9")
1NTERM EDIATE DIVISION:
1st Place - Boys 200-yard Relay
Bob Blaes, Bob Calhoun, Don
Hamer, Bill Zekas
2nd Place - Boys Broad Jump
Bob Calhoun ( l ? ^ " )
3rd Place - Boys 100-yard Dash
Don Hamer (10.9 s ec )

The Outfield;
George Kelly - Continentals
joe Rocco - Continentals
Nick Losavio - John's Meat
Market
Sal Grausso - S.P, Police
Ken Booth - Fred's Deli
Rick Jackson - Fred's Deli
Harry Wowchuch - John's Meat
Market
The Infield:
Leo Cunniff - John's Meat
Market
Pete Tlerney - John's Meat
Market
Paul Hiltz - John's Meat Market
Rod Spencer - Continentals
Bob Holdsworth - Village Shoe
Shop
Bill Sidum - Fanwood Liquors
Dom Deo - Teachers
pitchers:
Vln Losavio - John's Meat
Market
Dennis Pedlclni -Continentals
Ben Novello - Scotch Hills Ret.
Managers - Vln Losavio and
joe Traino.

Odd Fact
While mailmen in the U.S.

complain of dogs, couriers in
Egypt are nipped by camels, in
Brazil are bitten by jaguars
and one mailman was killed by
a shark near Tongan Island.

lickenthal brothers both had three
hits for the losers, aluns; with
Bob Seaiie.

In the Game of the Week, John's

Locals Bow To
Westfield - Top
Garwood 5 -0

The Initial Tri-County Tour-
nament all-star games were
played this past sveekend with
.Scotch Plains - Fanwood Little
League splitting a pair of games.
In the opener, Westfield Ameri-
can defeated the local all-stars,
3 - 1 . Ed Reilly pitched a 3-
hitter for Scotch Plains, but gave
up a home run and teammates
were weak in the field. Rich
Hottel blasted a four-bagger for
the locals in the fourth Inning.

On Sunday, Scotch Plains shut-
out Garwood, 5 - 0, as Jim Kon-
yha spun a one-hitter and gar-
nered two safeties for himself,
Keith Cook unloaded a t re -
mendous grand-slam homer in
the second inning.

Statistician William F, Zekas
has announced the following top
ten batting leaders for the 1971
season;

Chris Bamriek
Jim Konyha
lid Reilly
Dan Grogg
Gary McBlveen
Rich Hottel
Tonv piFrance:

Phillies ,442
Indians .441
Braves .420
Phillies ,419
Red Sox ,417
Orioles .373

»co Orioles .373

There was a four-way tie
for home-run leadership, svith
each boy having blasted four home
runs;

Ed Reilly
Jim Avery
Chris Bamrick
Mike Fernandez

Braves
Dodgers
Phillies
Dodgers

Mike Frederico
Jim Avery
Uom Lorelli

Giants .563
Dodgers ,471
Red Sox ,458

Golf Clinic
Starts Tuesday

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is conducting a golf
clinic on August 10th in the fol-
lowing Parks:
y-lSa.m, - Greenside
10:00 a.m. - Brookside
11:00 a.m. - Shackamaxon

All children residing in Scotch
Plains should register for these
£olf lessons.

Softball Playoffs To Start
Monday ̂  August 9

The Scotch Plains Recreation Slow Pitch Senior Softball League
Playoffs will commence August 9th, featuring the League *™™™
of the American League — The Continentals - facing Scotch Hills
Realty at Farley Park Field, At Brookside Park, Scotch Plains
Teachers will take on the Scotch Plains Police, starting at 6-30 p.m.,
sharp. The winners will meet on August 11th at Brookside l-ark to
determine which team will represent the American League in tne
World Series which will start the following week.

The National League playoffs League-winning hitters George
will get under way on August 10,

„ .,^j _ . , . . _ o —

featuring the League - winning
John's Meat Market team taking
on the underdog Fanwood Liquors
at Farley Field. Fred's Deli,
which is considered a strong
dark horse this year, will meet
the Suburban Trust at Brook-
side Park, Again, all games
commence at 6-30 p.m., sharp.

The winners on Tuesday night
will play the following night at
Farley Field to determine the
National League playoff cham-
pions.

In last week's action the Con-
tinentals won their 15th and 16th
consecutive games by defeating
the Village Shoe Shop II - 5, and
Suburban Trust 11 - 3, us Den-
nis Pediclnl chalked up his 50th
win of his career in the Scotch
lJlnins Recreation League. He is
making another strong bid to svin
the Cy Young Award for an un-
precedented third year, joe
ROCGO continued to slug ns he
boomed his 7th homer deep to
fight center in the Sth inning,

• following doubles by last year 's

Kelly, Rod Spencer and Gene
Sczeclna. Norm Stumpf f-lpped
in with his second homer of the
year, a bo'- .ing shot to deep
right center.

The Continentals will bring
7 hitters hitting over .400 into
the playoffs and World Series,
plus a solid defense. Barry
Barton led the losers with 4
consecutive hits, driving m 2
runs. .

In other games Fanwood Li-
quors defeated the Scotch Plains
Police, John's Meat Market
squeaked by the Teachers by a
score of 8 - 6.

In Wednesday night's game. Hit.
Teachers in a real slug fesi
defeated the Village .Sh«* sh»P
b v a score of L7 - U, a* ^
were rattled out between ».*h
reams. Tom Fmnegnn. I >om Duo,
Mike "Lauren and Lon Awowu:*
all had three or more hits U«
the winners, Including 1)^ s • U
home run, which lies him lo> tlif
League lead in that departmen .
Mite Lauiun also chipped in wtt
his 3rd homer-of the year. I lit

In the G
Meat Market won their 15th y
of the year by easily d f
scotch Hills Realty by a score
of k) - 2, as the Market men
rattled big Ben Novello for 15
hits including doubles by Nick
Losavio, Fete Osborn, Harry
Wowchuck, lJete Tlerney, Vinnie
Losavio and Leo Conin, LJon
and Gary Novello and Paul De-
Francesco stoof out in a losing
cause.

The regular season ends Aug-
ust 4th, and the Playoffs com-
mence on August 9th. All games
start at 6:30 p.m. sharp, The
public is invited.

WINi-
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why not

make your own wine and beer

IT 'S FUN

IT'S SIMPLE
AND INEXPENSIVE

MPUTi i u fpu
fQB MAKING

WIN* AND BBB

SEND FOR FREE
CA1ALOC AND

PRICrUST
targe selection

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.J.

322=4014
for the Winemakmr"

TAKE CHOICE
8 BRAND NEW 1871 MERCURY

COLONY PARK STATION WAGONS
ALL AT LEFTOVER PRICES!!!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

DON'T DELAY
ACT TODAY

AH Equipped With

Factory Air Conditioning
Htrt it in example of our discounted prieii!

Stoek #71 Ml01 EQUIPPED WITH 429 V-8 enfine,
whitawall tirts, 3rd seat, luggage earner, humpar
guards, faetory oir eonditioninf, radio, tinted gloss,
power stearlng and power brakei, autematle trans-
mission, vinyl Interior, PLUS MANY OTHiR IXTRAS!

List Price 55785

Our Discontinued
Price

AUTO SALES
Authorised Sales — Service

SUBARU-UHGQLN-JiEROURY-OAPR!
617 W, Front St. Piainfieid

PL7-3311
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SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev. Ralph J, Kievit, Minister

Sunday, August 8 - 9 a.m. The
guest minister svlll be the Rev,
Robert Cassell, Associate Pastor
of the Willow Grove Presbyter-
ian Church, This service is one
in a series of "Eye-Opener"
Worship Services, geared to the
more relaxed pace of summer
living. The time, 9 a.m., per-
mits famines to plan a full day
of recreation following the ser-
vice. During August the guest
organist will be Mrs, Elma
Adams of Cranford

* * * * * *

, Some openings are still avail-
able for the Christian Nursery
School, which Is operated by the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church as
a service to the community. For
information about fees, curricu-
lum, e tc , please call the church
office - 322-5487,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

What does spiritual baptism
mean in today's world? This
is a question to be explored
at Christian Science services
Sunday, August 8th.

"If we live in the Spirit, let
us also walk in the Spirit."
This is one of the Scriptural
passages to be read In the
Lesson - Sermon entitled:
"Spirit."

A related passage from Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy states;
"The baptism of Spirit, svashing
the body of all the impurities
of flesh, signifies that the pure
in heart see God and are
approaching spiritual Life and
its demonstration,"

The public is welcome to attend
services at:

Sunday, 9«30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children,

11:00 a.m. - Church service",
cnild care is provided,

Wednesday,8:lS p.m.-Meeting
at which testimonies of healing
are given. Child care is provided,

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

Reading Room at 1816 E. Second

St., Scotch Plains, Is open for
Che public for reading and
inquiries.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terriil Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S, Philip Covert

SUNDAY. August 8th, 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service,
Guest Speaker, Rev, Aubrey II,
Guyn, will return to our pulpit
with the message''Are We Giving
Priority to The Important?". His
text will be taken from Romans
8:1-11.
Nursery care for infants and
tots svill be available, and Church
School for youngsters from Kin-
dergarten through the 3rd Grade
svill be conducted,

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Clarence A. Newcomb, Minister

SUNDAY, August 8th:
9-45 a.m. - Bibla School, Classes
for children, young people and
adults,
11:00 a.m. -The Lord's Supper.
(Observed each Sunday.Acts 20:7)
Sermon by the Minister; "Beauty
for Ashes."
7:00 p.m. - Youth Hour for all
ages, in Fellosvshlp Hall,
7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship
Hour. Combined Youth and Adult
Worship In Fellosvshlp Hall,
WEDNESDAY, August 11th:
7-00 p.m. - Choir Rehearsal
8-00 p.m. - Mid-week Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study, New
Testament, verse by verse study,
and topical discussions relevant
to the times,
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND THE ABOVE

SERVICES!

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES '

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Friday: 7;25 p.m., Ministry
School.
8:30 p.m.. Service Meeting.
Sunday: 3:00 p.m.. Public talk
entitled, "New Jerusalem De-
scends svlth Heavenly Blessings"
given by j . Bunting,
4-05 p.m., Watchtower Study -
the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question
and answer participation Is, "As-

After Death of

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Rich

I y Alfred j , B'uetcher

God Srriiilun—I.iikc 12:IS-'.M;-Matthew 0H0--31

A roqiioHt that Josiis iuijudioatr !in
inheritance brought ii svnrning ulioiit
covetBUHnesa rind concern for mi-tlily

possessions.--Luke I2;js.in,

In thn jHiriihle, 11 rich mfin built new
brims to hold HIN inereiiNinB wealth
while; he led n Ufa of Kplf-K

lion.« I.uko 12:10-1!'.

He died suddenly rind stood Impover-
ished before Qod, for his selfiNhncs.it
hid earned him no heavenly

Luke 12:SQ.21,

We must lay up heuvenly t r c i
fop our liOartH fire when* our ti'iK

itre Is.—Matthew 6:19.21,
OOLDBN TRNT: Matthew 6:Srj.

senibliea
Christ,"
Tuesday- 7-30 p.m., 59 Stewart
Places, Fansvood, the Bible study
aid to be used during a question
and answer discussion svill be,
Babylon the Great Has Fallen!
"God's Kingsom Rules!"

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 TerriU Rrj.j. Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E, King, Pastor

Sunday - 9-4B a.m. Bible Teach-
ing Program. Classes for all
ages,
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Message by the Pastor.
6-00 p.m. Church Training Pro-
gram, Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages,
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship,
Message by the Pastor,
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. Mid-
sveek Prayer Services, Childrens
Organizations.
S:15 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev, John S. Neiison, Rector

PENTECOST X

August 8th, 1971

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10-00 a.m. - Morning Prayer

WEDNESDAY, August 11th -
9-00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
THURSDAY, August 12th -
1:00. p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting
8:00 p.m. - The Prayer Group

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
229 Cowperthwaite Pi . , Westfieid

Rev, Eugene A. Rehwinkel

Servlcas-S-.QQ a.m. & 10-30 a.m.
Christian Nurture HQur-9:i3 a.m.

Sunday, August 8, 8;00 a.m.
Matin's service,
9-15 a.m. Christian Nurture
Hour,
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion
svill be celebrated at this service.
At both services the sermon svill
be delivered by The Reverend
Eugene A. Rahwinkel.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Martine Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 8, 10 a.m. -
Worship Service; Dr. George
L. Hunt svill preach. Nursery
care Is provided. The congre-
ption Is invited to stay after
the service for fellowship on the
lasvn, for which the Woman's As-
sociation svill be hosts,
10 a.m.: Church School through
Kindergarten only,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day: 7-30 p.m. - Youth Canteen
for Senior Highs,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander. Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Thursday - 7;30 p.m. Senior High
Bible Study at the home of Mr,
William Ohnsorg
Thursday - 7;30 p.m. Junior High
Bible Study at the home of Mrs.
Warren Fredericks
Sunday - 10-00 a.m. Worship
Services, Church School for Tod-
dlers thru Second Grade,
Monday - 8:15 p.m. Care-ring
Staff Meeting
Tuesday - 8:00 p.m. Young Adult
Bible Study
Wednesday - 8:15 p.m. Adult
Study Program

PUBLIC NOTIC!"
Borough of Fansvoud, Nesv Jersey

Notice Is hereby given that the
Board of Adjustment, established
under the "Revised Ordinances
of the Borough of Fansvood, Nesv
jersey, 1957". svill meat in the
Fansvood Borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fansvood, Nesv j e r -
sey, on Wednesday, August 25,
1971, at 8:00 P.M. to hear and
consider the follosvlng appeals
for variances:

Petition of Dr. Robert j . Aruta,
214 North Martine Avenue, Fan-
svood, Nesv jersey, who desires
a variance from the Zoning Or-
dinance in order to permit pro-
fessional use of the property at
214 North Martine Avenue, Fan-
svood, Nesv jersey, without per-
manent residence on the
property. The property is desig-
nated on the Tax Map as Lot 19,
Block 14, being 214 North Mar-
tine Avenue, Fansvood, Nesv j e r -
sey, in the Residential Zone,

Petition of Martin L. and Dlanne
M. Oorbaty, 9 Rainier Road,
Fanwood, Nesv jersey, regarding
a variance from the Zoning Or-
dinance to permit the location
of an existing ssvlmming pool
In violation of the rear and side
yard requirements of the or-
dinance. The property Is desig-
nated on the Tax Map as Lot 12,
Block 72, being 9 Rainier Road,
Fanwood, Nesv jersey, in the
Residential Zone.
Petition of Joseph j . DiQuollo,
jr . , 27 Old South Avenue, Fan-
svood , Nesv Jersey, requesting
a variance from the Zoning Or-
dinance to permit the construc-
tion of a detached garage In
violation of the rear and side
yard requirements plus a pro-
posed addition to the rear of
the existing dsvelling in violation
of the rear yard requirements.
The property is designated on
the Tax Map as Lot 17, Block 66,
being 27 Old South Avenue, Fan-
svood, Nesv Jersey, In the Resi-
dential Zone,

Petition of Edsvard W. Vlasaty,
45 Russell Road, Fanwood, New
jersey, requesting a variance
from the Zoning Ordinance to
permit the enclosing of a rear
porch in violation of the side
yard requirements of the ordi-
nance. The property is designated
on the Tax Map as Lot 5, Block 31,
being 45 Russell Road, Fansvood
Nesv jersey, in the Residential
Zone,

The files pertaining to these ap-
peals are available for public
hours In the office of the Clerk
of the Board of Adjustment, 130
Watson Road, Fansvood, New
jersey,

L, Fisher, Clerk
FANWOOD BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

THE TIMES, August 5, 1971
Fees: $22.08

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322«5266

Takes Notice that application
has been made to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains to transfer to Jade
Isle, Inc. trading as"Jade Isle"
for the premises located at 158
Terrlll Road, Scotch plains, N,J,
the plenary Retail Consumption
License No, C-5 heretofore i s -
sued to Mrs. D's Restaurant,
trading as "Ye Olde Cracker
Barrell" for the premises lo-
cated at 158 Ten-Ill Road, Scotch
Plains, Nesv jersey,

Dunsen joe, 54 Rutgers St., Nesv
York, N.Y., President
Jack Lea, 408 East 21st St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y., Secretary-
Treasurer
Koon Toy, 2 Sheffield Drive, Nesv-
ark, N.J., Vice President
Shui Nam Wong, 254 5th Avenue,
Brooklyn, N.Y., Vice President

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in svriting to:
Helen-M, Reldy, TosvnshipUlerk,
of the Tosvnshlp of .Scotch Plains,
in the County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

Jade Isle, Inc.
Dunsen Joe, President
54 Rutgers Street,
New York, N. Y,

THE TIMES-July 29, Aug.5,1971
Fees: $HM

• iiiiu

333 Park Ave., Scotch Pla.
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

Ralph C, Drlsko,
Minister of Visitation

322-5487 *"~*
9 to 9:50 - Worship Service
Church School thru Gride 2

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

Christian Nursery School

SUBSCRIBE
To The

"TIMES'
52 Issues For
ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322=5266

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Plniiifiold PL 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include, Perpetual Care

Pimm-nt TWins Arranged

,' Offire on Giminils Open 9 to 4:30 Doily
Saturdavg 9 to 12 Tnl. PL 6.1729



"Amazing! This chap has
a cast iron stomach!

SMILE
Liko

Fearful Father--"My boy, the
next time you have an urge to
kiss the new maid, I'd sui iest
that you use a more secluded
spot."

Freshman Fred--"Oh, the
hall "was dark enough, dad.
Besides she thought it was
you,"

A Shame
"I'm sorry, madam," said the

attendant at' the movie, "but
you can't take the dog into the
theater."

"How absurd," protested the
woman. "What ham can pic-
tures do a little dog like this?"

Essential Knowledge
The wife-What do you know

about women's clothes?
Husband (bitterly)—The price.

To the
Waiter: "Can I help you with

your soup, sir?"
Diner; "Help me? Now what

do you mean?"
Walter: "Sorry, sir. From the

sound I thought you might wish
me to drag you ashore,"

Voice of Experience
"My wife always lets mo have

the last word." exulted the
husband of two months,

"Huh!" snorted a seasoned
oldtimer* "Just wait until you
run out of compliments, young
feller!"

Much Bather
In a certain Western town a

beautiful ^chorus girl sued a
rich banker for breach of promise
and was awarded ten thousand
dollars. Shortly after leaving
the court room she was hit by
a streetcar and had eight ribs
broken. The same judge award-
ed her eight dollars,

Moral-Never play with a wom-
an's heart-kick her in the ribs.

Competition
"I suppose the little wife will

win all the arguments in your
house?"

"No; she'll only win half of
them."

"Oh, you expect to win the
other half?"

"No; but my mother-in-law
will,"

Disillusionment
A pessimist is a guy who

sizes himself up and gets
sore about it.

-Boston Shipyard News,

THE itIMS»l I S
MY 6REAT. GEIAT SRMNO-
PARENTS wER£ VERY POOR !
T r t i y CR0S5EP THE
COUNTRY IN A.
.COYER£P WAGON!'

TH6Y HAP TO fiULEF IN TNI OPEN
ONTril HWRP SROUNP, ANP
SHOOT BUFFALO, BEAR AND
BOT# FOR FOOP,1 ^ - — -

S( TdH,

THEY FOifiHT INPI^Nft,
RU6TUIRS ANP
WILD BEASTS.,,

f ALL THOSE H A R « H ! «
f JUST BfCAUSE THiy
V CMLPH'T APFOTP

V«~^jn? FLY,'

1HOCO

IXCIXE SPORT

^Z'y^V-^^^^y^&Z^^^??^^

Foodstuff

"Could you write on it i

WHO KNOWS?
1. What are the unique charac-

teristics of an ear of corn?
2. What is an interbang?
3. When did the atomic bombing

•of Hiroshima occur?
4. Who s a i d : "A man is a

worker. If he la not that, he
is nothing"?

5. Where la Mount Hood located?
6. Who was the founder of the

Federalist Party-ip. forerun-
ner of the present Republi-
can Party?

7. What is "lese majesty"?
"Cresent City" Is the nick-
name of what city located
on the Mississippi River?

9. identify: John Barry (b. 1745-
TT.A&IW-—••:"•:•-"•" '••"" '

10.In what group of islands Is
Dutch Harbor?

Y Birthday to Dolly?"

Answers to Who Kiows

ino jo
u»eq was

9 ^ jo iQruStp am
asuajjo UB JO UOSMJ?

•uoIajQ
ijdasQf

'9 lerfflnv

'6
'8

"9
'fi
-^
'G

8.
"jutod p p
uopsanb pauiquioo B -
00C ui j-BaddB 01

d, MOU
•3JOU1

-IQ'H jo SMOJ jo joquinu
we s^ij A*i]'Bnsn J I B

ACROSS
1 Beast leg

of
S Dessert fruit
8 Maple syrup

is made
feomthis

12 Avouch
13 Man's name
14 Golf teacher
15 Painful areas

(2 words)
17 Assist
IS Move furtively
19 Jmboclles
21 Rcmovo

(print.)
23 Viow
24 Body part
27 Walk in v/ater
29 British

streetcar
32 Idolized
34 Judicial writ
38 Withdraw
37 Asian

peninsula
38 Emporium
39Fountairi

concoction
41 Was seated
42 Abevo

(contr,)
44 Not as much
48 Criterion
49 Musical study
53 Paid notices
54 Followed a

winding
course

56 Deep hole
57 Man's name
58 Sounded,

as a bell
59 Stroeta (ab.)
60 Organ part
£1 Otherwise

DOWN
IGirl
2 Shakespear-

ean river
3 Simple
4 Sandwich

neoeisity
V i ( lg ( i

B Eaton away
7 Singing voice
8 Pauses
8 Barbecued

Answer
24 Injury
25 Notion

„ 26 Beef —
10 Dry
11 Containers

forpeas ,__._.._„
18 Roasting spit 31 Flesh food
20 Heating 33 Ceromonios

vessel Cvar,) 35 Expunged

30 Operatic salo

43 Common, talk
45 Cubic meter
46 Cartographs
47 Rodact
48 Anatomical

plexus
50 Soviet river
51 Law hnunte
52 Rim

22 Takes on cargo 40 Oleic acid salt 55 Biblical land

in

fi
>
G

8
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SICIassifiedAdvertising

Mr, and Mrs. Peter Phillips are now at home at 624 Kensington
Drive, Westfield, svhich they purchased through Bill Disbrow of
Scotch Hills Realty,

Mr, and Mrs. Gabriel A, Spera, former residents of Staten Island,
New York, are now at home at 1571 Rah%vay Road, Scotch Plains,
which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Tonnesen, This
multiple listed property was listed and sold by Ruth C, Tata of
the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Cut Flowers In
Early A.M.

It's very important to know
the time and method of cutting
summer flowers, to get the full
beauty of cut blooms.

Practically all flowers should
be cut in early morning svhlle
wet with dew. At this time the

petals and stems are filled with
moisture — thus the flowers
are at their maximum freshness.

The length of time flowers
keep their freshness depends
largely on keeping their water-
absorbing capacity at its height,
When this capacity declines,
the flower wilts.

There are a number of tricks,
that will help In this respect.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Routt 22, NOfth Pialnfleia
at th« Somersnt El, overpass

PL E 4418
Adfllliens - Kltehtni

Pjiy Reems Rsoflnf & Siding
Complete Hemt Modtmijitioni

FREI ESTIMATIS
BYIS. of Sitisf»etory Service

Mimbai of Chamber of Commeic.

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAM* 3-5512

DAILY! BiOO TO SiSO

MONDAY'S O TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE.'WESTFIELD

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D E WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH A V I ,
FANWOOO, N.J, Q7OS3

Bus. 382.4573
RES, a a a - s e a a

State Farm Mutuil Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

For the B»ii
Selection of

Fipii, Pipe Tob»eeo»,
Clgiri «ad Sraekari'

Requiiitei,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor, NORTH A V I
PLAINFIILD

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL
Speeiahzinq In

•REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No 2989

Vincent DeSttfflnis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TERMINAL
MILL END STORiS, INC.

C'JijiQm-Mudu
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
St'iecHfln o! Fabndb

By Yard 01 Boll •

roam RuLber Head-

quorterii • Diapefy

Hu-dwore INTER -
IO,i DECORATING
SS'SCIAL'STS

CALL 688-9416

962 StuyveMnt Avo. Un'ran

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
567-9200

56L9201 241.7900

313 1 , 5th St., Plainfiild
588 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

HAVKYOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLKD AT

Use Your Slaver-Charge
2 3 3-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVK., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Tii 10 P.M.
Sunday Tit 6:30 H.M,

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686.3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Ftei Estimates
.PrintBd Specifications
.Unmarked Cats
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

Is it true that the darker the
cloud, the more dangerous the
storm? Does the color of a
cloud really mtmn anything or
is It just the condition or re-
flection of light in the sky at
the time?

Since water particles that
make up clouds really have no
color, the darkness often ex-
hibited by a rain or storm cloud
actually results if there is a
lack of light reflection Inside
the cloud—and not any color of
the cloud particles themselves

A dark cloud is likely to
have greater moisture content
and greater potential for rain,
wind and electricity (lightning).
In the summer, dark clouds
which reach down almost to
the earth are often the squall
line front of a thunderstorm and
highly dangerous for aircraft
and all those they pass above.

Cut flower stems tend to heal
over and close the moisture
tubes, so it's a good idea to
shorten the stems a half inch
every day.

This doesn't apply to flowers
like poinsettias and oriental
popples, whose stems should be
seared or boiled to keep in the
juices. Strip the leaves from
the part of the stem that is to
be submerged for flosvers like
dahlias, zinnias, and marigolds.
Crush the stems of chrysanthe-
mums and break off the thorns
on the lower part of rose stems
to increase water absorption.

The life of cut flosvers can
also be prolonged by changing
the svater and svashing the vase
each day.

SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutteri and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.'
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfleid,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

h. YEARS TO PAY, U Desired

ALUMINUM, SliAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.
A^llopfel, PL 4-0056.

V. &D. CARNEVALiiROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
8i Exterior, Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-046? or 782-4504.

CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

889-8642

R & S MASONS - a specialist
in PATIOS. Call 889-4392 for
free estimate.

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
estimates given on all types of
mason work. Low, reasonable'
prices - 754-3271,

CAT OWNERS - Going'onvaca-"
tion? Board your cat with us, Low
rates - Best of care. 755-2800.

DRESSMAKING -ALTERATIONS
EXPERTLY DONE

755-5461

INSTRUCTION
CERAMIC classes, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183.

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd«, Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396,

AUTOS FOR SALE "

FALCON '61, R & H, Good trans-
portation1, $100., or best offer.
Going to school, must sell. Call
322-7638 after 6 p.m.

PONTiAC GTQ-1966 Convertible
4 Speed 411 positratlon rear end.
Excellent condition. LOADED
Call after S p.m.- 889-4307

BUSINESS

Drive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No. Plfd.

756-4 HJ

REAL iSTATi
FOR SALE

FANWOOD - 5 bedroom colonial,
lg, cor, lot, living room with
fireplace, family room with fire-
place, eat-in kitchen and dining
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage —
Low 50s. Call after 5 P.M.,
weekdays. Principals only.
322-5971

MERCHANDISE.
GOLF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
3 Woods - 8 Irons - Registered
Clubs $100. 232-1748,

LUNCHEONETTE EQUlPMEN-f
1 - Refrigerated Pie & Salad:

Case, $350,00; 4 - Refrigeration
Compressors, complete with
motor, $20,00 each, 322-7093,

2 Loving All-American pups. One
male « one female, Both beauties,
FREE to good homes. Call
322-9553

iMPLOYMENT
WANTED

College student, Male, wants
summer employment. Ivy League
Senior, Economics major. Call
Carl - 232-5366

EMPLOYMENT

TELLER, part time, drive-up
hours, 3-6 daily, 9-12 Saturday,
Scotch Plains office, Experience
not necessary. Call 757-4400,
Ext, _16- = ^ ^ = =

LADIES - need extra Income?.
Work part time from your home
servicing customers, Av. $2-
54 per hour. Call 276-8656

Mother's helper wanted; share
work with mother, 2 to 7 p.m.,
minimum. Year-old twins. Call
654-3648.

Baby sitter needed to take care
of 5 yr. old girl afternoons;
Evergreen section, 322-4422
daytime, 889-7411 after 5,

Earn extra money. Your name
listed for homework addressing
envelopes h, mailing advertise-
ments, Send stamped, self-
addressed envelope to Evelyn
Sullivan, 400 Sprln^leld Ave,,
Westfield. N.J. 07090,

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N,j,

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m,-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part-
time, call weekdays 464-8600,

_tf

Custodian exp. Hours 9-SU a,m»-
5;30 p.m. Must qualify in polish-
ing li scrubbing machines. Must
be able to work for the first 3
weeks from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. to
cover summer vacation. Excel-
lent fringe benefits It pension
plan. Permanent position,
B. W. Piefke, 889-2000, Ext, 64,
Union County Technical School,
1776 Rarltan Rd,, Scotch Plains,
__ - . - . _^r-= ..—-———^n

Female, Help Wanted
12 - Month position In busy
school. Selectric typewriter.
Good benefits, Including 20 days
vacation after 1 year. Contact
Mrs. M, Rohr, Union County
Technical School, 1776 Raritan
Road, Scotch plains, 889-2000,
Ext, 33.

PERSONAL

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 15 Years
214A Wat chung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
plainfield, N. j .

ForApp. PL5-6850
Available for Groups

GET RID OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are.

CALL ANONYMOUSLY..,

322-7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept.



R e a l E s t a t e

Mr, and Mrs, Lance P. Wimmer, formerly of Pittsburgh Pa
are now at home at 1248 Christina Circle, Scotch Plains, which
they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. Frederick A, Martin, The
sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth C
Tare of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave,, Scotch plains*.

President

JAMES F. MATARAZZO

Installation of officers of the
Garwood Lions Club for 1971-72
was held on August 1 at the
residence of B. j . Bertolomy,
Lions International Counselor,
during the Lions' annual picnic.
The new officers include James
F, Matarazzo, President,

Mr, Matarazzo, Assistant Vice
President and Office Executive
of the Garwood office of Suburban
Trust Company, resides In Scotch
Plains, He is presently
Treasurer for the March of
Dimes and Chairman of the
Industrial Division for the Wat-
Chung Area Girls Scout fund
drives, he is also a member of
the Mayor's AdvisoryCommlttae
in Garwood,

Words of the Wise
Tho post executive is the

one who has sense enough to
pick good men. to do what
ho wants done, and self-re-
straint enough to keep from
meddling with, them while
they do It,

•—(Theodore Roosevelt)

ACT TODAY

Excellent 3-year old home
in Scotch Plains. 4 Bedroom
Colonial. Centrally air con-
ditioned. Living room, dining
room, family room with fire-
place, paneled roe room,
2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage.
Located on quiet street with
no through traffic $61,900,

WATOHUNG AGENCY
Realtors

451 Park Avenue ' Scotch Plains
322-5602

Odd Fact
Police in Cairo, Egypt, closed

down a pickpocket school where
students received two months
training plus a daily wage for
what they could steal, Prizes
were given, to distinguished
scholars.

County Rejects

Computer Bids
Walter (j, Hatpin, Union County

Clerk expressed disappointment
today in regard to the rejection

. of bids opened last Thursday for
the Key Punch Conversion of the
Election Voter Rolls to Com-
puterization, This is the second
time in a little over two months
bids to accomplish this job have •
been rejected.

"This comes an a big disap-
pointment to mo and a personal
set-back inasmuch as I had hoped
to update and improve on the
quality of the Voter Registration
Lists I must print in October,
In accordance with the inaction
Laws."

it's also a set-back for the
Union County jury Commission
who now generates Grand and
Petit jurors from the voter rolls
by the use of the computer.

If re-elected this November,
i have a proposal to offer the
Freeholder Board to get this
long overdue job done before the
year runs out and with existing
County funds appropriated in this
year's budget,"

SUSSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
UiiUiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJIiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiHHiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

I 4 BEDROOM RANCH 1

\\ v; Xf tfJS _

LIVING ROOM WITH WOODRURNINCI FIRI-.PLACE
FORMAL DINING ROOM IN-GROUND POOL
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING RECREATION ROOM

SPACIOUS LOT WITH TREES

$58,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Paul Di Francesco jr.
Vic Pasquarleiio
Bill Disbrow

Agency

RiALTORS Bob Eodice
John Mauti

Call 322-4346 t i m e

OPEN 7 DAYS

42? Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains
View Watchung Mt.

• ^ • A A \IA
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Hit ̂  -***y

First time ever listed is itus i-vuar old C"lnnuil thai
features central air conditioning for the tamilv't. tciinlorc.
Also for the family's needs, 2-1 /1 baths and a beautitul
paneled rec room svlth brick fireplace. 1 or Muther'i,
comfort, onjoyinent and need, a large modern country
kitchen. For Dad, a 2-car gurago, a full basement that
he can set up for his hobby or workshop.
It also features 4 exceptionally large bedrooms, formal
dining room and is located on a dead-end cul-ile-sac.
Immaculute in every svay and nsking only $61,^00,

Ray Schneidermann Realty Agency
1757 E. 2nd St., Scotch Pla ins, N . j .

Realtor - 2 Multiple Listing Systems - Insurers

322-5545 anytime
is our biqge^i giiyei* May we oiier you our gyyetg?

4 BEDROOM RANCH
IN WESTFiiLD

$64,900 m
H

y
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The dining room in this home has a family room treatment
(20 x 15). The game room in the basement is 29 feet. What
svlth central air conditioning, carpeting, and a huge barbecue
patio, there is really California living in this home.

KOSTER & MAOiE, REALTORS
A family business sine* 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

ives: Dorothy Jordan
I I Koster
Georie Magee
PriscillaSeid

757-6793
M»-6641
689-5060
757-4881

411 Park Avenue 322.6886 Scotch Pla ins

SCOTCH PLAINS

.MIC III UN A HILL WITH LOT-, OF i'KIS'ACV,
15' x M' (JliNTl-K HALL, 3D1- LIVING ROOM,
SULARU.'M, LIHKAKY, LARCH- Muni-RN KITCHI-.N
5 .SECOND I-LuOK I3liI.)Ki'>OMS, I 'Ll 'S 3 ON THI-:
THIRD. 4 -1 /2 HAT11S. Su l ,5nu.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

Sooth i MttrtWe -
Norih & t/iBtr -

I
I
•s:

Westfield Road

Immucuulti? tliree bedromn C'apu C/iid, in prime lucaiion
of Scotcli I'lains. Hai:k vai\l completely fent-ud, Ab«vu
grciuiiwl poul with acuosriorios includud. Ideal for sniall
family, yi.T.SUU.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

889-6025
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LARKEY'S BLUE STAR

SALE DAYS ARE

reductions to 60°/co
MEN'S SUITS and COATS

2 Pants Dacron Worsted Tropical S u i t s - — -B995

Famous Brand Suits and Tropicals - $ 1 0 5 - $ n 5
Alpacuna Hand Tailored Suits and Coats- *120
Dacron Worsted Tropical Su i t s— $85

Men's Suits & Coats
PetrQceHi-Eagle, $70

Hammonton, H. Freeman MM

Men's Suits & Coats
GGG, and Others Reg.»165-*21O

MEN'S SPORTCOATS & SLACKS

Assorted Group of Sportcoats
McGregor, Hispe! ^
Stanley Blacker »50-*75

SLACKS Group of Brand Sportcoats
Eagle, Stanley Blacker

Alpaquna, Reg. »60-79,95

MEN'S FURNISHINGS-SPORTSWEAR BOYS' CLOTHING & FURNISHINGS
Resilio - 650 2 "

I99

49
Ross Dress Shirts- =reg. 700

Weldon Short Sleeve Pajamas=reg. 700 4
Oleg Cassini Zip Raincoats=reg. s10Q 420 0

Robert Bruce Swim Trunks-reg. 700-800 3 "
Wembley Neckwear— =reg. 450 I99

Dress ShirtsftKy r e9' t o 16°° -3/.1 °°°
Assorted Fine B e l t s — reg, S00^00 2 "
Tailored Outerwear - r e g . 200*-6500 99 9-34w

Short Sleeve Dress Shirtrreg.S00-! 250 2 7 9 -7"

Button Down Shirts— — r e g . to 595 1 "
Winter Outerwear reg. to 3000 4 "
Lightweight Outerwear — r e g . to 159S 3 "
Swim Wear & Walk Shorts reg. to 700 1 "
Cotton Slacks, size 6 - 1 2 — reg. to 595 1 "
Sweaters,, sizes 6-20 —
Asst. Slacks, sizes 27-36

2 "
reg.toU50 2 "

SHOiS
Reg.tos30

NOW 9 "

Use our 3-Month No Interest charge Or Any Major Plan
DAILY T i L ^ ^ O O — SAT. TILL 6;00

Blue Star—Rt, 22\ Watchung


